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Some Thoughts for This Summer 

New technologies have allowed us 
to be more productive. We now 
have scads of eleclfonic toys to dis
tract us and isolate ourselves from 
our true nature as humans. Digital 
technology has made our world 
more rwo-dimensional. Reality is 
being substituted by modcling, sim
ulators and sampling schemes like 
MP3 and home theater systems. 

Twenty-five years ago, people 
went Out to see live music for enter
tainment instead of sitting at home 
surfing the web or watching their 
home-rheater system. Wc actually 
had conversations &ce·to�face 
instead of using email. Yes, I know, 
we cannOt turn back the clock. 
However, we have the right to expe
rience life to its fullest and not settle 
for artificial substitutes. Experience 
life to its fullest, go hear some live 
music or go to a play. SuppOrt rhe 
perForming arts whenever you can. 

Lynn Olson Joins VTV as Technical 
Editor 

Lynn Olson, noted audio journalist 
and experimenter is replacing John 
Atwood as Technical Editor for 
Vacuum Tube Valley. Lynn spent his 
childhood in Hong Kong and Japan 
and came to the USA to attend col
lege in Claremont, California. In 
1973 he invented the Shadow VectOr 
Quadraphonic Decoder and sold it to 
Audionics. He also was a loudspeaker 
designer at Audionics from 1975 to 
1979. He worked at Tehtonix as a 
technical writer from 1979 to 1988. 
From 1988 to 1994 he was a system 
en�ineer at THE COMPUTER 
51 ORE. In response to popular des
mand, he designed rhe Aricl loud
speaker which was first published in 
Positive Feedback Magazine in 1995 
and on the web in 1996 (www.aloha
audio.com). Lynn holds three patents 
and has written for the AES Jourtlal, 
Positive Feedback Magazine, Glass 
Audio and was the Editor of Valve 
and Tube News. 

CE Distribution Produces New 
High Voltage FP Can Capacitors 

CE Distribution is now producing 
high voltage quad can ca\,acitors 
based on the original Ma lory FP 
design. Curremly, they arc ptoducing 
the quad 20uf@475 and the dual 
100uf@500V. More values are 
planned for the future. Contact them 
at: 480-755-4712 or www.cedisr.com 

vrv is Looking for Articles 

If you have a gteat sounding audio 
design or have researched audio or 
tube history, we may be imerested in 
publishing iL We pay authors for 
quality articles published in VTV. 

Editoriol Stoff Vacuum Tube Volley· is published quarterly L_"':::::":':::":':::""::':::':": __ j 
for electronic enthusios� interested in the colo(
ful post, present and future of vacuum tube 
electronics. 

Subscriptions: US$40/o4 issues 3rd (10$$·$49 
1 si Class; Canodo/$52; A5io/$68; Europe/S66 

US Bank Check, Credit Cords or Cash 
are accepted for payment. 

phone 
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Charles Kittleson Editor and publisher 
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Lynn 0150n Technical Editor 

Ran Veil Gu itar Amp Tech Editor 

David Bordes Associate Editor 
5teve Parr Art Director 

Julie P. Wemer Copy Editor 
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John Atwood to Start New Audio 
Publication 

John Atwood, who was the \ITV 
Technical Editor since our founding 
in 1995, is developing a new audio 
publication called Claris Sonus 
(Clear Sound). John will still be a 
contributor to VTV For more infor
mation on his new publication, check 
the wehsite: www.darisonus.com 

VIV Distribution Update 
Although many readers subscribe to 

VTY, several purchase the magazine 
from vendors or news racks. We have 
improved our disrribmjon with addi� 
tional sellers. 

Bookstores carrying \ITV include: 
Books·A-Million, Borders Books, and 
Tower Music. Armadillo Distribution 
in Southern California distributes 
vrv to several independent book 
stores and news racks in the Los 
Angeles area. 

Orher caralog and electronics stores 
carrying current vrv and back issues 
include: Antique Elec[fonic Supply in 
Tempe, Arizona; Audio Directions in 
Honolulu, Hawaii; raleon Electronics 
in Ontario, Canada; Hong Kong Bush 
Electronics in Hong Kong; The Pans 
Connexion in Canada; Triode Et 
Compagnie in Paris, France; and Well 
Audio Lab in Singapore. 

If you would like to sell VTV or 
know of a dealer or bookstore who 
would like to carry the magazine, 
please contact us. 

vrv Issue #19 
Due to space requirements, the 

Richard Sears KT88 amplifier project 
article will not be in this issue. It is 
slated to be in vrv # 19 which will 
cover the KT88 and 6550 tubes. 
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Magic Eye Tubes 
By Eric Barbour �OO2 All Rights Reserved 

1. Background 
Today's electronics professional would be surprised to 

learn how expensive a voltmeter was in [he 1920-1950 era. 
A good-quality d'Arsonval meter movemem would have 
COSt $5 to $ 10, a large sum, especially for a tuning meter 
in a consumer-rype radio receiver. Professional and ama
teur equipment used mechanical meters routinely. But for 
a common rable or console radio, meters are costly and 
difficult to drive with simple tube circuitry. In the early 
19305 an alternative appeared. 

It was a tiny, low-voltage electrostatic CRT made just [0 
give a visual indication of proper station tuning. Bc-ing a 
tube, it was easy to drive from a high resistance and could 
be mass-produced on convemional tube production lines, 
lowering the COSt. Plus, it gave off its own light and didn't 
need a pilot lamp. This "eye" tube was sometimes called a 
Ycar's eye" because its glowing pattern was round and 
resembled a COlt's slit pupil. It was also called a "magic-eye" 
tube in marketing literature of the time. Onc can usually 
tell a top-of-the-line radio from the 30s or 40s, because it 
will have a COlt'S eye tube on its front panel. Less expensive 
radios had no tuning indicator at all; lhe eye was a valu
able convenience feature that let a listener find the lowest
distortion luning without guesswork. 

In contemporary circuits, an eye tube could be used for 
its original purpose, in a radio receiver. With a small inter
face circuit, an eye could even be fined to a solid-state 
radio or r-M tuner. But here, we will concentrate on its use 
as an audio level indicator. Eye tubes haven't been used in 
electronics for a LONG time, so eyes on new audio equip
ment are a distinctive novelty. Cary Audio has an eye tube 
in one of its single-ended amplifiers, and there's a VAC 
preamp with eyes. And in 1996, vrv reviewed Magnum
Dynalab's top-line FM tuner, which uses a rare EM 1 eye 
tube as a tuning indicator. 

A typical eye tube has a hot cathode and a "grid" or con
uol electrode, plus a "target" which is the accelerating 
anode. A positive 250 volts or so is placed on the target, 
and the cathode is grounded or placed at a negative volt-

LQrenz EM2, Telefimken EMll, Telefimkell EFMl J 

age. By varying the DC voltage on the conrrol electrode, 
the glowing area on rhe target (usually green rhospho[, 
same as that found in oscilloscope CRTs) wil show a 
wedge of darkness that varies in angle with the volrage. 
Since this electrode usually required a considerable voltage 
swing to have full effect on the shadow, many eye tubes 
included a conventional medium-mu triode to provide 

'" 

Cossor 3180, Atwater-Ketlt Ttme-A-Light, G4H 

RCA 6E5, Archmu 6T5. Sylvania 6U5 

mort: gain. The [riode was typ ically driven from the AGe 
voltage in a supcrhet radio--if the signal was tuned in. rhe 
AGC voltage increased or decreased, causing the shadow 
on the eye tube to decrease to minimum size. 

2. Types 
The originating types arc tht: G£5 family. This includes 

rhe GE5, 2E5, GG5, GT5. GU5. GAB5 and GN5. An have 
more-or-Iess similar characreristics and use the same 6-pin 
basing, so they are pretty much interchangeable (except 
the 2E5 wim irs 2.5 voir hearer). The GE5 was introduced 
by RCA in 1935, and was a very popular item. although 1 
suspect it was actually manufactured by GE under con
tract. like many RCA tubes over the yt:ars. 

Each member of this family includes an amplifying tri
ode to increase the sensitivity of the eye. The GE5 USt:5 a 
plain triode, while the GG5 has a variable-mu triode to let 
It handle larger voltage swings. The GAB5 and GN5 were 
intended for battery radios, h aving lower filament con
sumption. Brimar once marketed a UK variation called 
12U5G. with an octal base and 12.Gv heater. And Ediswan 
had a GMt, which was also called GU5G. It had their not
quite-compatible Ma1.da octal base. Rogers of Canada 
made a similar (but incompatible) eye tube. called 6XGG. 
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The rare 6TS. introduced by Arcrurus and Sylvania in 
1937 and also made by Raytheon, has an annular ring 
shadow around its center, rather than the conventional 
angle shadow. It was nor successful, allegedly because the 
glow was more difficuh [Q sce than in the 6E5. and it was 
sel':n in only a few Zenith and STC sets. The 6T5 is now a 
very hot collector's item. It is bdieved that M-QV made a 
similar rube, called T165, which was also not successful. 

Two years before the 6E5 made its USA debut, STC in 
the UK dcmonsrrarcd their "Tunograph"runing indicator. 
This device was apparently cruder than the 6E5. with a 
simple electron gun, [WO deflecting plates, and a 
rargerlanode with phosphor. The gun cast a small spot on 
the screen, which was moved to the side by varying the 
deflection voltage and viewed through the side of the enve
lope. Apparently this device was not a big success, as very 
few radios used one. Alien DuMotH developed a similar 
device in 1932, but he apparently did not bother to com
mercialize it. 

Unfortunately, none of these early indicators are good 
choices for new design, for a very simrle reason: scarcity. 
Production stopped decades ago on al of these types. 6£5s 
were used in nearly all deluxe radios of the 30s and 405, 
plus in some radios and hi-fi equipment of the 50s. All of 
(hem wear out quickly, so they mUST be replaced regularly. 
The sheer number of old radios in collector's hands has 
made lhe demand for these types of eye tube constant, and 
this has made fresh ones valuable and hard to find. 6E5 
types were also used in popular test equipment of (he 50s 
and 60s, such as capacitor checkers and signal (facers. 
Although Russian tube factories made 6E55, they arc also 
scarce in Russia today. 

CA"THOOE LIGHT --'--L SHIELO 

Cut-Away Diagram 
of a 6E5 Eye Tube 

A similar round pattern is found in the types 6AD6, 
6AF6 and 1629. The 6AD6 and 6AF6 are similar. They 
arc nor a( all like the 6£5 (ypes, because they have no 
internal amplifier triode. Instead, they have (Wo control 
grids, each controlling the opening angle of its own dark 
wedge indepcndently of the other. This was useful for 
things such as FM radios wherc one side might show signal 
strength and the other would show mulripath or as stereo 
volume indicators. They are much less sensitive than 6E5 
types, net:ding a voltage swing of 100v or more. 

Japa1lese 6MEJO, Raytheoll 6AF6G, Fivre 6E5GT 

Telefimkell AM-2, �ullard EM4, Siemens EM4 
Some eye tubes were made with added "space charge 

grids� inside, which were claimed to increase the lifetime 
of the display. This was an invention of Tungsram in 
Hungary. They made versions of the 6G5, 6G5G, VME4, 
M £4· and M£6 with the added grid. Whether it actually 
works is debatable. Eye tubes tend to wear Out faster than 
other small-signal rypes, due to deterioration of the phos
phor by (he electrons Striking it--occasional overvohage 
conditions accelerates the damage. The extra grid suppos
edly limited the elecrron current to a steady value. 

The 1629 is an oddity which is found only in WWlI 
military equipment. Its base is octal, unlike the previous 
types, and it has a 12.6v heater rather than the usual 6.3v 
hearer. Tt has a 6£5 design, with a target plus a driver tri
ode, though it apparently needs different component val
ues from the other tubes. There are NOS surplus 1629s 
still available, so they would be a good, inexpensive choice 
for a new application. (Indeed, a Canadian company called 
Mapletree Audio Design has been marketing a stereo audio 
meter using 1629s; and Cary Audio's rap-line 845 SE 
,mrlifier contains a 1629. If this continues, even 1629s 
wil become scarce and costly.) 

Marconi EM35, Telefimken EM35, Valvo EM34 
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Figure 1: pinouts of commonly-available eye tubes. 

The 6Al7 is a vcry cheap and easy-to-get eye tube. 
General Electric introduced it around 1948, for use in hi-fi 
FM tuners. It was one of the first eye tubes to break with 
convention; its display

"P
attcrn was square, not round. In 

faCt, its "display screen is divided into three rccrangular 
bar-graph indicaroTS, with (Wo on top, side by side, and, a 
double-wide third bar below. The purpose here was to use 
lhe lower bar ro show IF limiter currenr, as a meter for 
maximum signal strength, then use onc upper bar to show 
ccnter-of-channel tuning. Sce (Audio Anthology, Vo!. I, 
page 22) for an article about applying the 6AL7. This tube 
was nOl popular; I've only seen it in some circa-1950 FM 
tuners, such as Browning's RJ series, as well as a couple of 
circa-1950 TV sets. Yet GE made scads of 6AL7s, heaven 
knows why; and many are still with us tOday. The 6Al7 is 
rated to take up to 365 vohs on its target, much more than 
most eye tubes. Thus, it might find use in a rube power 
amp which has fairly high B-t available. I have used it as a 
simple level indicator in two of my single-ended triodc 
amps to date, plus a few of the Metasonix vacuum-tube 
synthesizers . The small size, octal base and low-voltage 
drive make it easy to use. 

In the 19505, miniature European eye tubes hit the 
American market. Most were developed by Telefunken in 
the 1950-1956 time period. The EM8X series was all 9-
pin miniature, and less expensive than domestic types. If 
you own a Dynaco FM-I or FM-3 tuner, or certain FM 

runers made by companies like McIntosh, Fisher, Pilot or 
H. H. Scot[, then you have been using one of these Euro 
tuning indicators. The moS( common are the two-bar 
EM84 and EMS7. They also appear in many European
made radios of the late 50s. The tWO bars lengthen as the 
grid voltage decreases until they meet. These two types 
look simifar but have different characteristics and phos
phor color. All of these tubes usually have green P3-like 
phosphor except the EM87, which is blue-green. 

More unusual are the EM80 and EM8!. They have pat
terns in a half-oval shape with a wedge in the middle, 
which closes as rhe grid becomes more negative. They dif
fer only in polarity, with the EM80 having a glowing 
wedge and rhe EMS) having a dark wedge. I have seen an 
EM SO in an old Pilot FM tuner, and it is found in some 
German radios as well. The rare EM8) looks like an 
EMS1, but with a smaller display. 

If you own an old Tandbcrg or other European tape 
recorder, chances are it uses EAMS6 eye tubes for signal 
monitors. They are similar to EM84s, except the bars arc 
horizontal to the base (wrapping around the tube barrel 
partly), rather than vertical. 

The EMM80 I is used in the Oyna FM-3 cuner. Its dis� 
play is unique, wirh a pair of EM84 two-bar displays side 
by side. These can be controlled separately. The older 
EM83 was similar, though its t WO bars were single-ended. 
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And [he EM82/E82M had 
[WO bars with triangular 
shapes, which shadowed from 
the ccnter to the outer edge. 
These are vcry rarc--I have 
never seen one. 

M A 0 I C . • y 

6AD6,6AF6 

.25QV 
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6AL7 
.,20,o.S(;$V 

101<2w 

The EM 80, 81, 84 or 87 
might be suitable for use in a 
new design. They are very 
common, old s[Ocks abound, 
and their prices arc reason
able (for now), In fact, I 
understand that Russian
made EM80s are readily 
available from Russian sur
plus [Uhe dealers, under rhe 
original number 6EIP 
(6Elo). The Soviet tube 
industry also made an EM84 
(6E20) and a 6E5 with an 
octal base (6E5c). The 
EMM801 is an exception; it 
currendy goes for $100, and 
that is increasing. It always 
was much morc expensive 
than the other EM types, 
since it's much more com
plc". 

, , 
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scarce andlor expensive Euro 
eye cubes that we won't men
tion here, mainly because I 
haven't been able to get any 
of them to experiment with 

Figure 2: connection of some common eye 
tubes as audio level meters. 

or because they are overly 
costly. Although the EM85 is mentioned in cube manuals, 
it is verr ha�d to get. I once saw an EFM I!  and I regret 
not bUYing It; that one has an ordinary round eye, but an 
extra pentode built in, plus the obscure prewar "German 
octa]" base. 

There are the EM I thru EM5 (all having prewar side
contact bases), UM34, UM4, UMBO, VME4, EFMI, 
VFT4, FT4 and a slew of others that are very rarely seen in 
the USA. Most had the 6E5-type display, while the 
EM71/72 had a round eye display that was offset from the 
center axis of the tube. Most radio collectOrs know of the 
EM I with its four-bladed "Maltese Cross� shadow pattern
-the AMI, EM3, EM5, EM31, EM35, EMII, UMlI, 
UM35 and Ediswan octal 6M2 all had a four-blade shad
ow. Some types in the EM and UM series were made with 
yellow, and even red, phosphor. 

The EM35 is a replacement for the 6U5 that's in the GE 
cube manual. The final (1994) issue of the Vade Mecum 
has more information on European eye tubes on pages 
388-394, ineluding drawings of their shadow patterns. 

For that matter, the CE manual speaks of the U.s. type 
6355. I have seen one in the hands of a tube collector; it is 
a 7-pin miniature with a small round eye on the tube end. 

6355s would be great for collecting purposes, as nobody 
seems to know what equipment they were used in, and 
they are very scarce. 

Before eye tubes, special long-electrode neon lamps were 
developed for tuning indicator use. These lamps were made 
with twO, three and even four electrodes. Some prewar 
European radios used them. The Philips 4662 is an exam
ple--it had a long cathode, a short anode, and a nigger 
electrode. Varying the trigger voltage (when AC was 
applied to anode and cathode) caused the length of the 
glow discharge to vary. Similar devices were made by M
OV and Cossor. Sparron had a "Viso-Clo" lamp made for 
their 1934 models, which was quickly replaced with 6E5 
types. Unlike the other types, Visa-Cia had a circular elec
trode. 

There were even a few eye tubes intended for use in tube 
battery radios. I have a OM7011 M3, a subminiature tube 
with 8 wire leads, only 4 of which are used. Its filament is 
for 1.4 volts and its targer is meant for 45v to 90v. The 
p�ttt:rn is an glowing gr.ee� e�clamario� mark abo�r 3/4" 
hIgh. The OM71/1 N3 IS SImIlar but WIth shoH wIre pins. 
The OM 160 is similar to the OM70 but barely half as 
large. Ediswan/Mazda made the DM70/71, only under 
their own numbers 6M! and 6Nl. The remaining stocks 
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Amperex EM8], Philips EM84, Siemens EM4 

of DM70s and DM71s might be useful in modern banery 
gear or in solid-state equipment, as their prices are reason
able and supplies are good. 

Scarcer is the DM160, also called 6977. This is my can
didate for the world's smallest glass electronic tube·-barcly 
3/4" long and as wide as two match sticks. Philips. and 
their US division Amperex, tried to market the 6977 in 
the lare 19605 as a logic monitor for digital computers. 
Unfortunately, some radio collC(:tors have found that it can 
be substituted for OIAs in radios. by soldering it into a 4-
pin UX base. It makes a very nice low-mu triode. Supplies 
of the 6977 are expected to dry up quickly. There was also 
a DM21, a large device from the 1940s with an octal base 
and a 2-bladed round eye. It had a low-power filament like 
the other DMs, for use on 1.5v battery power. Apparently 
it required [00 much targer voltage, making it unsuitable 
for banery sets. 

Japanese companies made a few of their own unique eye 
tubes. I have a type 6G*E 12A, which was pulled out of a 
junked Pioneer hi-fi tuner. It is totally unavailable in the 
USA, and I can't even find data or pinouts for it. Still, a 
6G*E 12 might make an unusual audio meter. It has an 
octal base and its eye patrern is rectangular, with twO open 
wedges which arc controlled separately. It was often used 
in binaural AM-FM tuners. And there are some other 
Japanese types our there, such as rhe 6MEiO. It looks like 
a 6355 with a black phenolic base. None of these types are 
available in this country in NOS form. Besides, the irony 
of using a Japanese eye tube is a bit much, since Japan is 
the country thal mass-produced cheap mechanical tuning 
meters, making eye tubes obsolete. 

3. Using Them for Audio 

In Figure I (p. 6), we have the pinours of the eye ru�s 
listed in the GE tube manual of 1973. Next to each pinout 
is the sha� of its eye, showing how the shadow or wedge 
opens and closes with grid volrage. All of them are roughly 
the same physical size, bur their visibility in room light 
varies greatly from type 10 type. Overall, I'd say the EM84 
and 87 are capable of the greatest brightness, along with 
the 6AF6 and 6AD6. Note that most of the miniature 
EMs arc side*view, while all the American types are viewed 
from the end. Also, the American ones arc usually much 

larger than the EMs. The 6AD6f6AF6s give bright 
displays but require control-electrode voltages of 
more than 50 volls. as they do not have internal dei· 
ver [riodes. 

Figure 2 {p. n shows how to wice up the least 
expensive types. I leave om the 6E5 family types 
because of scarcity, and I can't even get a 6355 so I 
don't know any more about it. If you MUST use a 
6E5 type, it can be wired up much like the 1629: 
the \.meg resistor goes to pin 2, [he 33k goes ro pin 
4, +12v [0 pin 5, Vin to pin 3 and 6.3v filament 
power to pms 1 and 6. The 33k resisror can be 
shoned out for some morc brightness, at the COSt of 
some of the tube's lifetime. 

Table I shows how their displays vary with Vino 
Note how similar they are, with the exception of the 
6AL7 which responds in exactly the opposite polari

ty of the others. J've lefr our the DM70 since it's a very 
simple device to apply. I leave it up to you to figure out its 
response. Hint: target (pin 8) goes directly to +45-90v, fil
ament (pins 4 and 5) to J Av, and inpur to pin 1. 

Phil Taylor also suggests the EM7!, which has a short 
envelope and a large target .. It was made only by Lorenn 
in Germany and apparendy has one of the brightest dis
plays ever made. NOS EM7Is are readily available in the 
UK. 

4. Exit 

The eye tube is a distinctive and unique indicator, and 
nothing like modern LeO and LED bar-graphs or vacu
um-flourescem displays. Since almost no onc under the 
age of 30 has ever seen an eye mbe, it has the power of an 
obscure, bur not-quite obsolete technology. And if you pur 
one in your homebrew tube amp or preamp, it is guaran
teed to grab attention for your work. 

Table I - Eye Tube Responses To VIN, Volu DC,Wtth 
Target Voltage .. !50V: (all arc approximate, vary &om s�mple 
to sample, �nd �re dependent on the target voltage) 

1629 EM SO EMS4 EMS7 

Full Open 13.75 13.0 16.4 12.0 

lntersect 6.5 5.4 2.5 1.6 

Overlap 3.5 1.9 0.2 0 

6AL7 Lower Upper 

Smallest Bar -5.0 -4.5 

Half Bar 0 2.0 

Full Bar 3.0 4.0 

Aclmowledgemenu 
Many thanks to Aian 8ialu and Phi[ Tay/or for information on 

the Tunograph and other European dnlt/opmenes, and to Norm 
Braithwaitt, A/ Jonts and Stew Shepard for help with ohmlTl typts. 
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The Contest for 
High Fidelity: 
Western Electric vs ReA 
Part J • Introduction to Series 
By Scott Frankland 0:2002 All Right� Reserved 

Prologue 

A recem business headline in the NY Times reads: 
''AT&T Plans [Q Split Up Again." The article explains the 
split as a natural consequence of corporate mitosis: 
"As a corporate pater familias, AT&T has been more virile 
than any company in the nation's history, with the possible 
exception of the original Standard Oil. Over the last twO 
decades alone, AT&T has spun off unirs that themselves 
now have a combined market value of at least $450 bil
lion, rivaling that of the General Electric Company [1]." 

It is fiuing that these cwo icons of the electronic age, 
AT&T and GE, should be j uxta posed as mutual measuring 
rods. Their histories contain striking parallels. For exam
ple, they were each established at the peak of the electrical 
revolution: AT&T in 1885, and GE in 1892. Within a 
decade, they each controlled large blocks of dleir respective 
markets: AT&T in communications, and GE in power and 
illumination. And they each made critical improvements to 
de Forest's three-element vacuum tube. 

Fig. 1. Elisha Gray S 11Iusical telegraph, used in travelillg 
exhibitions to dtmlonstrate his 11Iultiplex system (J 876). 

Before the Ampljfjer 
It is well known that the advent of the high-vacuum 

tube (1913) marks the turning point of the acoustic era. 
What's not so well known, but deserves to bc, is the means 
by which this transition was effected. At the center of it all 

was a long piece of wire. 
During che 1870's, various anemprs were made to 

improve telegraphy. Joseph Steams of Boston patented a 
method to send messages in both directions at once 
(duplex). Soon afterward,- anempts were made by others to 
send several signals in multiplex. 

Among the first to achieve multiplex was Oberlin physi
cist Elisha Gray. Gray used vibrating steel reeds as oscilla
tors to produce discrete tones {Fig. O. Each tone could be 
interrupted by its own telegraph key to produce dots and 
dashes. It must have been maddening at che receiving end. 
Il} 

At abour the same time, Alexander Bell of Boston tried 
to use tuning forks coupled [Q electromagnets to superpose 
electrical waves at discrete frequencies. Bell applied 
Helmholrz's theory of sympathetic resonance TO the trans
mining and receiving forks with some success. 

These well-known acoustical theories were adapted TO 
electrical devices after it was discovered [hat superposed 
electrical waves behave much like sound waves [2,3], i.e., 
they modulate and carry onc another, they resonate at 
tuned frequencies, and they produce electrical standing 
waves in wires. 

Among the first to recognize this was George Campbell 
of AT&'r At the turn of the 19th century, Campbell 
adapted the acoustical theory of standing waves to the 
design of long telephone lines to increase their efficiency. 
Loading coils were spaced out along the line like beads on 
a string to �harmonically tune" the speech currents. {21 

Campbell noted that the effect of loading was cwofold: 
first, that wave reflections at the end of the line could be 
controlled by distributing the coils at discrete distances 
along the line; and second, that attenuation could be mini
mized by providing an impedance match at the twO ends. 
This involved taking into account the series and shunt 
impedance of the line itself. Campbell's technique was so 
successful that he was made chief analyst at the Telephone 
Company. 

CampbeJl's work with loaded lines (1899-1910) led him 
to the theory of electrical filters, which he called Kwave fil
ters." Campbell's wave filters became the basic building 
blocks of amplifier and radio circuits following the advent 
of the high-vacuum tube. All of the above-mentioned 
acoustical adaptations helped to extend the well-known 
physics of sound waves into the lesser-known electrical 
realm. {31 

Soon after the turn of the century, the emerging theory 
of electrical impedance began to surpass that of acoustics 
as an analytical tool. Arthur Kennelly of Harvard was 
among the first to generalize the new impedance concer" 
for electrical necworks and apply them to the acoustica 
elements in telephone sets (think of the equivalent circuit 
of a loudspeaker, which shows the impedance vs frequen-
cy) [5,6J. 

This "analysis in reverse" completed the circle of the 
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INSUlATING 
OISC Fig. 2. Edward Wellte's condenser microphone. 

acoustic�wave analogy and allowed the rnro sides of trans
ducers "electrical and acoustical" to be reconciled in com
mon terms; that of nerwork theory [7]. This new, unified 
analysis found wide application following the advent of the 
vacuum-tube amplifier, which changed everything. With 
amplifiers, all of the familiar demands for efficiency and 
sensitiviry could be subordinated to the quest for higher 
quali£}' sound. 

After the Amplifier 
In terms of high fidc!ity, the first important result of 

nerwork theory was the mating of the Wenre condenser 
microphone to the tube amp at Western Electric (1916) 
(8). This microphone (Fig. 2), originally designed as a lab 
instrument, soon found other applications : in telephony, 
public address, radio, phonography, and theater sound. 

These applications fall into rwo general subcategories. 
The first category "being primarily concerned with the 
transmission of sound" includes telephony, public address, 
and radio; while the second category "being primarily con
cerned with the storage of sound" includes phonography 
and theater sound. [4J 

Within the category of transmitted sound, local telepho
ny is (he simplest type, followed by 10ng-dis[3nce telepho
ny and public address. Public address in its simplest form 
is essentially a ""loud speaking telephone," but it becomes 
more complex when the signal is branched OUt into net
works and transmitted over long lines. Radio is effectivc!y 
a wireless form of public address far more broadly cast. [51 
Telephony, public address, and radio were combined dur
ing [he radio boom to provide nerwork broadcasting [10]. 

Within che category of stOred sound, disc recording is 
the simplest. Early theater sound uscd disc recordings to 
convey the sound portion of the film [11]. Sound-on-film 
later displaced sound-on-disk. Theater sound is thus one 
step more complex than phonography, because with film, 
sight and sound must be combined and synchronized. 

Audio development at Western Electric and RCA 
encompassed both transmitted and stored sound, always 
moving toward systems of greater complexiry and refine-

H G H • D E L  T Y 

mcot. Each mode of sound stor
age and transmission contributed 
its share to the establishment of 
high-fidelity sound (Fig. 3, p. 11). 

The aim of this series of articles 
is to trace the impact of these 
applications on audio develop
ment at RCA and Western 
EJecrric. J n each of these key areas 
the rwo companies compered for 
market share. In effcC[, a Contest 
for high fideliry was waged 
berween the two. 

High Fidelity 

The transition from the acoustic 
co the electric era was complete by 1925, when electro
magnetic pickups, amplifiers, and electrodynamic loud
speakers appeared in the same console. Each of the new 
rransducers--microphones, cunerheads, pickups, and loud
speakers--depended on amplifiers for their operation. and 
they were each desi�ned and optimized accordingly. From 
here on out, acoustical audio began to decline. 

One poim 1 wish to bring out in this series is that high 
fidelity, as a working concept, arose during the radio 
boom. The adoption of the term "high fidelity" corre
sponds to the introduction of the amplified radio/phono
graph console circa 1925. The term was in currency by 
1926 [12], and was widespread by 1934 [13]. 

That the notion of high fideli£}' was well understood by 
1926 may be judged from the following quotation by the 
designers of the "Orthophonic Victrola," the crowning 
achievement of the acoustic era [141. In a white paper pre
sented at the 1926 AlEE convention. joseph Maxfield and 
Henry Harrison of Western Electric state: "Phonographic 
reproduction may be termed perfect when the componentS 
of the reproduced sound reaching the ears of the acwal lis
tener have the same relative intensity and phase relation as 
the sound reaching the ears of an imaginary listener to the 
original performance would have had lI5J." 

By "components" is meant the tones and overtones 
(Fourier components) of the acoustical waveform. This for
mulation leavcs out the spatial relations of the sound 
waves, but that is nOt surprising considering that reproduc
tion was thcn in mono. By 1933, however, Western 
Electric well understood the need for directional cues, 
which they proved in a public demonstration involving 
three sound channels [16]. 

So what, then, is high fidelity? As a practical marter, 
high fidelity is an objective set of specifications derived 
from hearing research and listening tests. The resulting 
standards are intended to provide benchmarks for "dinor
tionless" sound. The problem is one of confirmation. 
Hearing research is statistical: one man's transparency may 
be another man's opacity. 
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Harro Pearson's choice of The Absolute Sound as rhe 
n�me or his magazin� ,(973) is intended to h�hlight this 
d�lemma p71. In addltlon, Pearson wanted to istin�uish 
hIS magazme from that of High Fideliry-a m�azine e 
considered too liberal in its use of the term. 0 do so 
Pearson coine? a new term: high-cnd audio. His purpose 
was not to sansfy a set of objective specifications, but to 
s�arch for the subjectively absolute (i.e., subjective perfec-
non). 

Ther� is, in principle, no difference between subjective terf�cnon an� a perfect i
:
llusion. At the

, 
crossroads to high 

ldehry followl�t the r�dlo ?oom, �CA'� research director, 
Alfred Goldsmlt , hut It dus way: To Simplify the prob-
lem let us assume t at we desire to reproduce in the home, 
or �ather in the mind of the /isuner, precisely the impression 
�hlch wou!d be created were the listener actually present 
In the studIO or concen hall. In other words, there is 
sought the "illusion of reality"." 

Goldsmith expressed these thoughts to the Institute of 
Radi? Engineers in the fall of 1933. His presentation was 
published the following January in the influential IRE 
Proceedings [181. What Goldsmith here describes is noth-
ing less than the 10C! sought absolute sound, which has 
yet to be achieved. oldsmith's formulation, however, had 
been floacins around for 40 years before Pearson recon-
ceived it an gave it a name. 

A problem remains with respect to confirmation. How 
do we really know when the illusion of reality is comEElete? 
Goldsmith apparently contemplates a subjective con Ifma-
tion, while Maxfield and Harrison clearly anticipate an 
objectivc confirmation. The attempts to define and demar-
cate rerfect sound reproduction (or a "precise illusion" of 
such have been ongoing. 

Pearson's mode of confirmation is extraordinary for che 
puriZ of its subjectiviry. There is no consideration at all of 
whet er a component meets or beats an objective criterion. 
What Edward Wente did for dynamical analoEies in the 
first q�art.er of the 20th century, Pearson did or literary 
analogies III the last quarter: he mined a rich vein of lan-
guage drawn from specialized fields, espccially photogra-
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Fig. 3. High Fidelity flow chart. 

phy, which he used analogically as descriptors of sound. 

Pearson wielded his thoto-analotical method to maid 
rhe �OU�S� of high fide i

,
IY (he wall cl sab "high-end audio") 

to hIS VISIon. Anyone wIth a keen sellsi iliry and a good 
sense for words could relate to Pcarson and understand his 
points. In contrast, understanding the use and limits of 
objective specifications requires a technical background. 
Understanding both points of view at the highest level is 
extremely rare in audio. 

The general requirements for high fidelity began to rake 
sh1re at the Telephone Company during the public 
ad ress era leading up to the radio boom [19,20]. These 
fin�ings were based on systematic hearing research and lis-
tenmg tests [21]. Subsequent to the radio boom, Harry 
Olson and Frank Massa of RCA made a detailed study of 
these findings and added significantly to their contenr 
[221. Harvey F1etcher of Western Electric did the same 
[23J. The resulting data has been updated every ten years 
or so [24-28). 

A continuingJroblem is to define high fidelity in a 
manner that m es it valid for all lisreners. The final arbi-
tration dearly cannot come from objective standards until 
such time as those standards can objectify a predictable 
illusion for any listener. 

A proof that objective standards, when set high enough, 
can lead to dramatic progress is evidenced in our own time 
by the new high-spced di�ital audio standards. A further 
proof is the existence of t e Rockport turntable, a para-
digm of engineering orthodoxy if there ever was one. 
These twO products have each received wide acceptance by 
hardened audiophiles. 

The history of high fidelity teaches that if a groblem can 
be identified subjectively and be made repeata le, an 
objective solution will not be far behind. It is reasonable to 
expect, therefore, that a reciprocation of objective and sub-
jective methods of confirmation will lead to better resulrs 
than either alone can muster. 

This reciprocal approach to confirmation is currently 
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pracriced by John AtkillSon of Stereophile magazine [29]. 
His approach, while more limited in scope, closely paral

lels that of Western Electric 
Fig. 4. Triple-horn lOlld· and ReA following the 

speaker, circa 1925 radio boom [21-30]. 

Perfect Fidelity 

Before we can rely on 
either objective or subjec
tive standards of confirma
tion, we need to clarify the 
difference. We can do this 
by first defining perfect 
fidelity in a formal way. i.e . •  

as theoretical perfection. 
This can apparently be 
obtained when five condi

tions are mer at each instant of playback with respect ro 
the original sound source(s): 
I. Th� ambient noise levtl is 100% preserv.:d in level and compo$i
rion. 

2. The frequency of every tone and overtone is 100% preserved. 

3. The intensity of every lone and ovenonc is 1 00% pre�rved. 

4. The arrival time of every tone and overtone is JOO% preserved. 

5. The direction of every lone and overtone is 100% preserved. 

This formulation may actually be overkill. In realiry we 
may be fooled by less (han a 1 00% preservation of each 
factor. Our senses are nor perfect. It may be that 97% of 
each factor is sufficient to fool anyone. If so, then 97% 
becomes (he predictable threshold of Goldsmith's paradig
matic "illusion of realiry." 

Thus, in regards to a subjective criterion, whatever falls 
between 97% and 100% can be deemed "complete, n and 
whatever does not, is simrly incomplete fidelity. i.e., nor a 
totally credible illusion 0 reality. The term "high fidelity" 
is now seen to be a gray area playing over the threshold of 
Goldsmith's paradigm. 

Fig. 5. Electrostatic 
100u/speaker, circa 1925 

We cannot call fidelity perfect, however, unless the 
100% level is achieved for all five factors. What all this 
points to is that for confirmation of 100% fideliry we 
mUSt apply objective standards; but for confirmation of 
Goldsmith's paradigm we must apply subjective standards. 
John Davies comments on this dilemma in his book, The 
Psychology of Music (1978): 

� T h is thm is th� probkm. If Wt! acupt d4;lIitiolls ill urms of pa
aptual qualiry, Wt! mcounur all th� probkms of rubj«till� rrport 
rrsuftingjTom th� laclt of an obj�ctiw �xttrnaffy vmfiab/� crittrion. 
if, on th� oth" hand, Wt! couch our dtfinition in sci�ntific urms, 
such as phsysicaf prop�rtin of tonn, or mtchanisms of th� �ar, Wt! 
mal find oursdws in th� absurd position of hailing �xplain�d a ph�
nomtnon which has 110 ptretptua/ txiJttnet. � 

Epilogue 
In the early 19305, both RCA and Western Electric 

arguably achieved high fideliry in the lab [31,32]. Figures 
4 & 5 show two popular loudspeaker configurations of 
our own time in the GE Research Lab. These speakers are 
described. along with other exotica, in a white paper pre
sented by Chester Rice and Edward Kellogg at the 1925 
AIEE convention [331. 

Three events conspired to keep high fideliry in the lab; 
the Great Depression, World War 11, and television. 
During rhisreriod (1929-1945) RCA began to dominate 
all aspects 0 the entertainment business, a business for 
which WeStern Electric remained coment to manufacture 
and install hardware. 

In 1 938, a consent decree banned Western Electric 
(ERPI) from the business of theater sound [9,34). Their 
near-monopoly had backfired. During the 1930s, Western 
Elecrric's revenues declined by more than 48%, and its 
labor force was reduced by almost 62% [461. To make 
things worse, tube sales were down. Bernard Magers 
reports on the state of the tube business at Western 
Electric leading up to the Great Depression; 

"At this tim� {J 925], thr Labs Wt!rr rmploying ahout 100 proplt on 
tubr mrarrh. A growth brgan which carritd tht Tubr Shop to 1000 
proplt by thr foil of 1929 and production "achrd $2.7 million. 
Tubr business fill to a low /�wl aft(T 193/. Pmonncl dropptd to 
250 by 1933 and produrrion was kSf than $0.5 mil/ion [35]. � 

There was a recovery in tube produuion leading up to 
the war, bur by then, hi-fi was on the back burner; and 
Western Electric turned to defense work, telephony, and 
the transistor for the bulk of its revenue [461. Stephen 
Adams and Orville Butler summarize the transition to 
government work: 

"Tht prrctntagt of the compan)'s bUilnm d�a/ing with rlu gOlltrn
mmt ro$( from ku than one p�rrrnt ;n 1939 to morr than 80 P(T
mlt in 1943 and 1944 ..... Tht  Ftd�m/go!Jtrnmtnt would he 
Wtsrrrn's s((ond largm cuJtomtr (bthind tht Srll sysum) for thr 
duration ofWatrrns txisunet [46/. -

A general revival of interest in better sound followed in 
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the wake of the war, giving rise to high fidelity's �golden 
era" (WWII-1965). This is the era of Ampex, Wesuex, 
RCA Living Presence. Quad; and Marann. I call the first 
era of high fidelity the "silver era" (I925-WWJI). 

1965 marks the year the Marann lOB tuner was 
reviewed in Audio magazine. Audio called it "the Rolls 
Royce of mners" [36]. In many ways, the lOB stands as 
the most potent symbol of the golden era. Nearly everyone 
who has heard one agrees that no better runer has ever 
been built. 

The heroic struggle to design and produce the lOB 
drove Marann into bankruptcy (37], Maranr"ls downfall 
ended for many years the heroic strain in the audio world. 
16) It would be ten years before that strain recovered its 
wind, largely through the inspiration of The Absolute 
SOlllld. 

The choice of 1965 as the end of the golden era is some
what arbitrary on my part. 1 could JUSt as well have chosen 
1963. the year RCA began using their new "Dynagroove" 
(�Dynamic Spectrum EQ") recording process f39]. The 
Dynagroove recordings were review-ed in 1963 by a horri
fied J. Cordon Holt. 171 

With these fateful words. Holr signaled the ascendancy 
of subjective audio; "If Dynagroove becomes accepted as a 
new standard of fidelity, and other record manufacturers 
follow suit with their own variations on this no-fi theme, 
high fidelity as we know it will be a thing of the past [40-
421 ." 

Holt's augury was soon echoed by Chester Stanton of 
Audio magazine [43], who poured scorn on ReA; "the 
new Bolero is rhe most distorted stereo record ever pro
duced by the American disc industry." Later critics rein
forced these sentiments, Among them was Eric I..cinsdorf, 
who looked back on his Dynagroove legacy at RCA with 
great regret. 

The common thread that runs through all these criti
cisms is that RCA abandoned its originally pure ideals of 
high fidelity in order to accommodate the equipment pref· 
erenccs of the man in the street. 

In 1989, Sid Marks began a retrospective survey of 
RCA's legendary Living Stereo camlog for Tbe Absolute 
Sound [44] {SI. One of the first things Marks did was to 
thrash Hans Fante! of the New York Times for waving the 
banner of Dynagroove (Higb Fidelity also liked it). Marks 
declared, in so many words, that the introduction of 
Dynagroove marked the fall of RCA as a power in high 
fidelity. "Sic transit gloria mundi," said Marks. RCA never 
recovered. 

It may be mentioned by some that tOO much has been 
left out of this history; by others that tOO much has been 
attempted. For my pan, from so vast a panorama I am 
content to focus narrowly on the hearr of the history, and 
to approach it from a single, manageable point of view
that of a contest for high fidelity between RCA and 
Western Electric. The innumerable details of what remains 
will have to be told by others. 

M I G M ' , D E L I T Y  

To be cOlltillued. (Tbis is tbe first of a twelve-part series 
Oil tbe early bistory of bigb fidelity and the related elec
tro"ics) 

Footnotes (Are indicated by me following brackets { I ) 
I E1isha Gray's ekctrical �rct.c. paid off in 1867, when h� dc."Clopcd a new 
fo.m or tdegn.ph relay. In 1869 G",y formed a pannenhip with Enos &non to 
manufac.ure .deg ... ph �uipm.n •. &.oon had prcriously wo.kro as a tdcp;tph 
�",.o. for W ..... n Union. In 1872 <hey joined fo.cc:s "'i<h W .... rn Union and 
_rpniud as Ih. W .. tern Electric Manu&cl.ning Company. 

2 Th. Io.ading idea d •• i....,. from Hcavi.!id., who d",,,lopcd a theory of d<CIrical 
impedance (as appliro .0 <he .dqpph wire) ei.ca 1886. Prior.o .ha., Lagrange 
anal)"lCd .h • •  IT«. ork.d, anached to vib .... ing " rings (1159). Lag ... nge·, resuits 
W"e gencnJited by Godf..,. in 1898, whim i. wh., guided Campkll in h,. 
research on loaded lin .. (3). 

3 Ma�w<:l1 wonted 10 prcSfnt d..:tricity in its .impla, form, which h. did, in 
1873. In ,hc Course of ,hi. work, M:I.;<\>·dl invatigat.d .l":frial rC$<ln.nCC (1868) 
in •• ,m, of equival.n. dyn.mics (differential equ •• ion. common to .1I dynamic 
sy"e/lU) (3.4). Th. technique of dynamiCltI analogi .. (think of springs for capaci
tance and mass for inducnncc) has bttn tUC<I c.·c. since in dec,ricaJ work. 

4 O.her fo.m. of «<ording ""rc .. udied, mch as <h� ligh • •  ecord.r and ,he mag
ne.ie.win: «<ord.,. but apparently nei<her was considered promi.ing .nough for a 
fun-scaJ� reocan:h program at Watern Electrie [9}. light n:«>rdcn;, ho ... "",,,,, made 
a oomdlack in th. 1920', aI a mCanl of cap,uring "",nd on film. 

S Radio an be .ncodro, ...... "CYC., 00 10 se""C as an adjunct. 10 .... ired td.phony. 

6 Th� lOB i. oomprd.�nsi,-dy profilro, with rlcJll.>tic and intC"" ewJ,  in VA.-.... '" 
7 .. 6, V.II?, Issu. S [38). In 1964. Saul Manna .old h.is coml"ny.o s...pencope 

[371· 

7 J. Gordon Holt wos S,"",phjk� founder (1962). H� nQW .... rittl for The 
Absolut. Sound. Holt sold Stc_phH • •  o La.ry Archibald .bou. 1980 o. 00, 
ch.anging the �ine from ill original ch:lt:lcoc •. 

8 ),,11.1\$ lu« ,umm.,i�cd hi. findin" in m,imIJu AudiQ {451. 
References (Are indicated by the following brackets [ J )  
Due '0 JPace con ..... inll, a complc.� list of referenca on www.vacuumtuk.com 
und .. the ref ... nces link. 

Figure Credits 
Fig. 1. E1i.ha G",y', mw'cal tcl�g",ph. wed. in ,ra"ding tothibitioru.o d.mon_ 
""'I� his muhiploc l>l'�m (1876). Sourcot: FJilha G ... y and "The Mu.ical 
Tclcgroph" (1876). hnp:/f_w.obsolc.e.comll 20-rearslmachin..,..clcg ... phl 

Fig. 2. Edward W.n," conden..,. microphone. Source: Fag.n, M.D., cd., A 
His,,? of&fi-nttt ,,,'" S€i�Nu iN fIN &IJ S,._, fIN Elt'" YWJ (1875-1925), 
BcU Teleph.one Labo .... ories, Inc., 1975, p. 181. 

Fig. 3. High Fideli,), flow ch.". Source: Author 

Fig. 4. Triple-horn loudJpeaur, cira. I92S. Souree: Ch"'t .. W. Ricc & Edwatd 
W. Kellog. "N"" .. on .IK Dc."Clopment of I New Type: of Homl .... Loud 
Spnkc.: Tnt"'" AlE£. Apr 1925, p. 462. 

Fig. 5. ElccuQI.atic loudspeaker, circa 1925. Sou.u: Ch", .. W. Ric. & Ed"",rd 
w: KeUosg, "No ... on the �Iopm.n' of I New Type ofHo.nlcss Loud 
Speaker," rnt1lJ. AIEE, Apr 1925, p. 462. 
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NOS Audio Tubes: 
The World's Best 
Investment? 
By Eric Barbour co2002 All Rights Reserved 

No doubt. vrv readers who use tube amps have 
nouced the dramatic rise in prices of common NOS tube 
types during rhe past decade. Since lUbc audio became a 
really "hot" business in the late 19805, the quantitative 
demand for audio types has probably quadrupled world
wide, with ongoing growth (slowed only temporarily by 
the 2001 recession) , Yet as far as we can tcll, nobody has 
acmally quamified the price increases of audio rypes. 
Because popular devices such as 12AX7s and EL34s are 
still being made, and the market for such new tubes is 
competitive, the prices of new production are not much 
greater than they were 1 0  years ago. However, the relent
less demand for the "bestn tube has become a common 
identifYing trail of the habitual audiophile and vintage 
amp colleclor. This trend has influenced electric-guitar 
players. who now seek out older NOS production rather 
than being satisfied with current manufacture. 
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B 1 S T  M V I S T M I N T ?  

Jr's not unusual to 
see a decent 
European-made 6922 
or 7308 dual triode, 
branded Philips. 
Siemens, MulJard or 
Telefunken, selling 
for $150+ today. 
Such a tube used to 
bring perhaps $20 in 
1990. And the prices 

of NOS Western 
Electric 300B5 have 
risen from $350 10 
about $2000, in spite 
of the ready availability of new 300B tubes 
from a resurgent 
Western Electric and 
from many other fac
tories. During this 
same time period, lhe 
famed NASDAQ srock 
index, heavy with 
"hot" high-rech com
panies, has risen only 
from about 500 in 
1990 ro around 1900 1950s Western Electric 3008 
today, after plummet-
ing from its Internct-fuded peak of 1999. Median hous
ing prices in the San Francisco Bay Area, once touted as 
the hottest real estate marker in the world, have only risen 
about 216% during this period--and are now dropping 
slowly. WorSt of all for conservative investors. the price of 
gold has declined during the 1990s. (fiS' 1). The informa
tion on that chaT[ came from NASDAQ's own website, 
from the California Association of Realtors, from the 
ECONODAY website--and the tube prices were derived 
from eBay auction results and from discussions with major 
tube retailers. 

Yet even these are nOt the most extreme price increases. 
In 1990, thc 6SN7Ws made by Sylvania or Tung-Sol dur
ing World War II sold for perhaps SS. sometimes as much 
as $10. They were commonplace radio robes oflittlc 
value--until rhe lare 1 990s. Thanks to increasing recogni
tion of the 6SN7 as a high-fidelity amplifier, the prices of 
such early versions are now hovering around $200 apiece. 
That represents an increase of as much as 4000% in 1 1  
years---363% per year on average. No stock, murual fund 
or other investment that I know of has risen so much. Not 
even the world's most expensive corporate stock, Berkshire 
Hamaway, can claim such an increase (during the 19905, 
Berkshire Hathaway Class A shares rose only about 
260%). And rhis happened in spite of the fact that one 
can still buy lower-quality Russian�made 6SN7s for prices 
in the $5 neighborhood. 

There is a dramatic difference between NOS robes and 
other "vintage" items with collectible status: the people 
who buy NOS tubes are usually audiophiles or guitarisTS. 
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Early 19405 Syllllmia 6SN7W 
Meta/ Base 
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These buyers plug 
the tubes into 
amplifiers, and 
wear out their 
cathodes--by using 
them. So, NOS 
tubes are more like 
fine vintages of 
wine or Cuban 
cigars than like 
other collectibles. 
Pcople arc using 
them up by enjoy
ing rhem. This can 
only drive the 
prices up further. 
Eventually, there 
may be a peak 
price beyond 
which nobody is 
willing to go--per
haps. JUSt keep in 
mind that very old 
bonles of French 
wine sometimes 
sell for millions of 
dollars at auction. 
Will new-in-the
box WE 300Bs 
from the 1930s be 
selling for mil

lions of dollars a century from now? Nobody knows. (I do 
know some tUbe dealers and col1ecmrs who would be 
ecstatic if [his happened, even though they won't live to 
see it.) An average Srradavarius violin can sell for $2 mil
lion--prerry good money for a hunk of carved wood. And 
even the best Strads haven't risen in price like a WWlI 
6SN7W. 

I can [ell you this: if a mutual fund, managed by a hired 
gun, had risen by such levels during ALL of the past ten 
years, that manager would be celebrated on the cover of 
Forbes magazine, as if he or she were a pop singer or a 
movie star. There is an enormous industry based upon 
s[Ock portfolio investments, all hanging on the pro
nouncements of "geniuses" such as these. Some, such as 
the now-disgraced Inrernct stock hypesters Henry Blodget 
and Mary Meeker, worked for major investment firms and 
enjoyed solid reputations. Investors (and worse, media 
oullers) hung on their recommendations as if these Ivy 
League-trained "visionaries" had some kind of twinkly 
pixie dust that could turn web retailers intO fairy gold. It 
wasn't even the fault of the expcns, or of the media--alt of 
them were along for the ride, puffed up by the fears of 
average invesmrs and day-traders. Such folks should not 
invest in the stock market, which was traditionally seen as 
mostly "gambling for rich people." Since a whole genera
tion of baby boomers feels they have the divine right to 
retire wealthy, they proceed m place their trust in [Ocal 
strangers and in half-baked companies. This attitude was 
encouraged by personal-finance rags such as Money and 
Kip/blgers. Everyone involved in the high-tech industry 
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and in thl! investment world gets to shoulder some of the 
blame for the dot-corn disaster. 

Nor many stocks have risen by multiples in recent 
months--they arc usually special cases such as Nvidia, the 
company that makes video-graphic accelerators for the 
Microsoft XBOX video game console. It is quite possible 
[hat Nvidia is being inflatl!d by speculation and raves from 
insiders, and will eventually crash back to earth. It hap
pened to a long list of bigger [ech firms--remember 
Netscape? Or Silicon Graphics: Or Excite@Home? Or 
Webvan: Or Rambus? 

And how about massive investment firms that have col
lapsed, such as Long-Term Capital Management? Can you 
really trust stock toms, while not expecting that audio
philes will continue to drive up the prices of NOS tubes? 

Let's face facrs: Wall Street is Tun by a pack of well
dressed confidence men. They wear Paul Stuart suits, but 
they are still a pack of con artists. And they've spent the 
1 990s raping the retirement accounts of average working 
Americans, as well as the discretionary funds of overpaid 
doctors and lawyers. 

A major cause of the price inflation seems to be the 
trade in tubes on eBay. Indeed, we obtained many of the 
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1970s Amperex PQ 7308/E188CC 
(high quality 6DJ8) 
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currem tube 
prices for this 
article from 
recent eSay 
results. The rise 
of this online, 
world-blanketing 
auction site has 
meant the 
decline of stabili
ty in prices for 
many col
lectibles. Price 
guides, usually 
published by an 
expert in the 
field and fre
quently contain
ing questionable 
price evaluations 
(but addin� sta
bility to Prices). 
have been shoved 
aside as eBay 
becomes the 
"standard." This 
has also irrepara
bly damaged the 
circulations of 

magazines specializing in classified ads relating to tube 
audio, such as A"tique Radio Classified and A udio11lllrt. 
Every issue of Tube Collector magazine now contains a list 
of recent auction prices for collectible tubes and related 
items, mostly taken from eBay (though they do also 
include the results from specialized antique-radio auc
tions). And there are even a few con artists using eBay to 
market relabeled cheap tubes as NOS. Because eBay is a 
low-cost automated auction system, there is very little 
oversight by real human beings. They're just taking advan
tage of a fine digital-inspired opportunity to cheat insecure 
tube audio nuts. 

And why haven't the investment "experts" discovered 
this? Why haven't antique dealers or collectors written 
hooks on the subject? Because, whether we like it or nOt, 
tube audio is me bastard stepchild of the electronics indus
try. The commonly-held view among industry brahmins is 
that audiophiles who pay such prices are mentally ill. 
Publications such as the Skeptical Inquirer and the Audio 
Critic publish lengthy screeds attacking tube audio users, 
lumping their practice in with $5000 audio interconnects 
and $600 bricks which arc advertised to have magical 
results when used in a home-audio system. This is the 
mainstream view--that NOS tube prices are deranged 
because tubes are bought by deranged people. Who, being 
deranged (in the opinion of arrogant "exlXrts"), can be 
safely dismissed and ignored. The quality of sound issuing 
from tube equipment is assailed as being no bener than 
that available from cheap le-based stereo receivers. This is 
the prevalent attitude of "experts" such as A udio Critic 
publ isher Peter Acrel and Audio Engineering Sociery 
nabob Dan Oavis. These guys like to point to "unbiased" 
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ABX listening testS, some of them conducted by Oavis 
himsdf. 

The situation is complicated by the fact that only cerrain 
tubes are enjoying these extreme price jumps. Only the 
highest quality audio tubes that can be used in audiophile 
equipment or guitar amps are appreciating. Most radio and 
TV tubes remain worthless or nearly so. A short list of 
appreciating tubes would include 6L6 types, EL34s, 6550s 
and KT88s, 60J8/6922s and variants, 12AX7 rypes, oxide
cathode power uiodes such as 45s. 50s and 300Bs, and a 
few assorted small-signal tylXs. Large TV sweep tubes, 
such as 6LQ6 and 6LF6, are rising in price because of con
tinued usc in amateur-radio and CB power amplifiers--but 
that market is far more price-sensitive than the neurotic 
audio business. Some of rhe more unusual types that are 
seen in vinrage equipment, such as the 7199 or 7591, have 
risen in price considerably, although nor as much as the 
few types being used in current amplifiers and preamps. 
New manufacture of a 7591 has eased the demand for this 
small beam-power tube, stabilizing prices for what little 
NOS rcmains. 

Brand name is important. A fine Amperex 6922 can sell 
for $150, bur a GE-made.6DJ8 of the same age--essemially 
the same tube--aIways sells for much less. True 6922s were 
tested to very srringenr specifications, since they were 
intended for critical �ylications such as avionics and med
ical equipment. The 6922s" being made in Russia today 
do not truly conform ro the 6922 specs, causing perfec
tionists to seek our the older special-quality tubes. 
Snobbery and elirism matter in this field. JUSt as they do in 
winemaking and caviar fishing. See our past audio-tube 
evaluations for the tOP scorers. It's a safe bet that those 
tubes will appreciate. And by all means, this situation has 
paved the way for con artists to take current tubes and 
remark them with old brands. 

Get used to it. Certain NOS tubes represent a very 
good, reasonably safe possible investment for the future. 
Unlike artwork or antique furniture, NOS tubes are being 
used up, and can only increase in ptice even further, and 
faster than more traditional collectibles. Even so, there arc 
plenty of well-regarded engineers who will happily criticize 
you for spending money on "old junk." However, keep onc 
thing in mind: during the 1996-2000 Internet boom, 
many highly questionable companies were touted by "stock 
experrs" as being the "next big thing." Most of those firms 
are now in bankruptcy COUrt. 

We're not going to recommend stockpiling NOS audio 
tubes--we don't feel it is otlr place to play the Henry 
Blodget game. It doesn't work, in the long run, and verges 
on criminaIity. And the available tube stock that you CAN 
purchase is declining fast. (There are always plenty of 
puffed-up penny stocks and junk bonds.) JUSt don't be a 
fool with your money. Put some of it in boring, slow-rising 
investments. and don't expect to become the next Larrk 
Ellison or Warren Buffeu. You probably aren't that luc . 
Judging by recent eventS, your kids might not go to col ege 
if you PUt your 401 K into �hot" items. Just be prepared to 
pay even more for that nice-sounding, non-microphonic 
Amperex 6922. 
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Rudy Bozak 
Legenday Speakers from 
a True Pioneer 
By Dovid Bordes �OO2 All Right!. Reserved 

A U D o p 

woofers were horn loaded 
(the mouth of these horns 
was over 14 feet wide, and 
these drivers were direct cou
pled ro 500 wan tube amps!) 
in four pods set in the lagoon 
as part of a very large sound 
installation that piped in live 
orchesnai music during the 
light and fountain show. 

o N l E .  

(Look for a future article on L _______________________ -' this amazing installation.) 
The next time you read an advertisement aboUT the lat

est development in loudspeakers. where superior uansienr 
response and the use of wide bandwidth drivers makes 
brand x speakers sound more natural than their competi
tors, think of Rudy Bozak. Rudy Bozak was making such 
speakers long before brand x was around, and probably 
before the president of brand x was born! Very liule is 
written about Rudy Bozak and his early professional career. 
His name is little known to any bur serious audio enthusi
asts. bur lhe speakers bearing his name arc legendary. 

Humble Beginnings 
With a BS degree from the Milwaukee School of 

Engineering, Bouk first worked for the Alien Bradley 
Company in 1932. While developing tone compensated 
volume controls for radio applications, he discovered that 

the loudspeakers 
of the day were 
nor up to the 
task of testing 
the circuits he 
was working on. 
This was the 
seed that spar�ed 
a great career 111 
loudspeaker 
design. 

Pour years later, 130zak was hired on as assistant chief 
engineer ar Cinaudagraph Company, a manufacturer of 
loudspeakers for movie theaters and other public venues. 
Bozak desi�ned speaker magnets and transformers there 
before gettmg directly involved with speaker design . In 
1938 he was promoted to Chief engineer and he was able 
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to work on some 
very exciting 
audio projects of 
the era. 

Onc of Sozak's 
biggest achieve
ments, quite liter
ally, was [he 
design of the 
woofer for the 
Legion of Nations 
sound installation 
at rhe New York 
Worlds Fair. 
Eight of these 26" 

Bozak's work at 
Cinaudagraph gave him valuable experience in designing 
speakers. but it was almoSt a decade before he struck out 
on his own. [n 1 940, Cinaudagraph was sold to UTC and 
Bozak moved to Chicago. During this time most cnginecr
ing work was war related, and so his work was diverted 
from loudspeaker design. In 1 944 with the end of the war 
in sight, Bozak went to work for C G Conn, a band 
instrument company with plans to make electronic organs. 
1946 found Bouk at the Rudolph Wurlirzer Co. working 
on organ reeds. In 1948 as the economy slowed, Wurlitzer 
downsized and Bozak wa$ laid off. 

Souk's work experience during the '40s was diverse and 
provided a Strong background for his future career as a 
loudspeaker designer. His work had also introduced him to 
many leading audio engineers of the day including, 
Lincoln Walsh (designer of the Brooks iO-A). Sozak had 
designed a 2-way speaker system for Walsh. and Walsh 
encouraged Souk to go into business for himself. 

In May 1949, an ad appeared in Alldio Engi'Jeeri"g 
magazine (later Alldio magazine) for the B-201. the Bozak 
company's first speaker. Unlike any speaker of its time, the 
B-20 1 was a two-way speaker system using wide band
width direct radiating drivers and a 6db slope crossover. It 
was housed in a large 32" diameter hemispherical infinite
baffle steel enclosure. Bozak, with 1 6  years of audio and 
engineering experience, had launched his company and 
career. 

Engineer and Critical Listener 
Bouk was an innovative en�ineer. but he was also an 

extraordinary critical listener. rhose who worked with him 
were in awe of his Wacoustic memory. An avid classical 
music fan, he attended the Boston symphony regularly. 
His genius was his ability to retain [he memory of live per
formances when voicing his speakers, and designing and 
refining his drivers. As an engineer, he knew that at best. 
speakers are a compromise, lcaving it to the speaker 
designer (Q select key aspectS most important to natural 
sound. As a musician (he played piano and organ) and 
critical listener he could voice his speakers to sound more 
true-to-life. 

Rudy reportedly owned at least three different houses in 
the towns of Darien, Greenwich and Westport. He had 
different audio systems set up in each of these estates to 
conduct listening sessions and other audio experimema 
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of low cone mass and tight 
magneric coupling provid� 
ed the woofer with an 
accurate, fast sound. With 
a stated free air resonance 
of 40 cycles, the B� 199 
was flat out to 4500 Hz . 
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inch midrange driver used 
in most of the Bozak three 
way systems. First made of 
paper, late:r models used an 
aluminum cone. It used a 
neoprene surround and 
was the first aluminum 
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rion. During (he 1 950s. Bozak teamed up with Mclntosh 
ar the annual Audio Fairs in New York Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. Mclnrosh tube amps were ofren seen dri
ving Concen Grands at many of these shows. 

Driver Driven 

Bozak's success was based on superior drivers. Years 
ahead of the industry, Bozak developed three drivers 
around which most of his speaker systems were developed. 
These drivers were used in different combinations from 
smaller speakers to the ultimate Bozak speaker. the 
Concert Grand. His speakers all shared an infinite bame 
enclosure design and 6db slope crossovers. Bozak strongly 
felt that correcr phase response and proper transient 
response were responsible for lifelike sound reproduction. 
His speakers are a strong testament to these beliefs. 

The B-199 was [he 12 inch woofer used in all bur the 
smallest of Bouk speakers. Bouk addressed the breaku\, 
modes and the mechanicru impedance issues found in a I 
cone woofers with proprierary cone materials and forming 
processes. The B·199 cone was formed with a paper pulp 
slurry doped with lambs wool. The slurry was rhen formed 
on a screen form but more of the slurry was used at the 
apex of the form. When compressed and dried, the cone 
had a variable density profile (one of the firsr uses of a 
variable-profile cone on record). It was very stiff at rhe 
cenrer and progressively became looser as it approached 
the edge, until it was "as floppy as a felt hat" ar rhe cones 
edge. This provided {he proper mechanical impedance to 
reduce distortion from energy reflected at the edge of rhe 
woofer common in many lesser speaker designs. A narrow 
magnet gap was used to p rovide the most magnct�coil cou
pling and thus superior damping ability. This combination 
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tamed (aluminum cones 
�������I cone to be successfully 

:;.::;;:;;;;::;;;:"" are nororious for ringing 
_ _ _ _ _ _ and severe break up 7 ... ..... ·_ ... 

- - . . ...... ... .. - - .. ... -.-
- -.-

- _  •• - cl ) �-:J.��"C mo es . Again narrow 
--.- magnet gaps were used. A 

robust 1�1/2 pound alnico 
magnet powered the driver. 
Early paper models had a 
frequency range of 200 to 
3500 Hz; the later alu
minum models were flar to 
10,000 Hz. 

The B-200 is the tweeter, often used in multiples and in 
the larger speakers in 8 driver arrays. This driver also starr
ed out as a paper cone driver (200X and 200y) and was 
later made with an aluminum cone (200-Z). This tweeter 
was the precursor to the Peerless HFC-225, as used in the 
Fuhon FMI�80 and mher speakers in the 19705. Using a 
damped and damped disk for a diaphragm. rhese amazing 
drivers were phase and amplitude flat to \6,000 Hz. By 
design, a single capacitor was all that was needed for a 
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Bozak Component Speakers 
All So,ak 'peake, system> .re combination. of the", corn· 
ponents. They have d.-sign and m�nufacturing featu,C'S th.l 
.r� nOt duplk.!ed by any com!>"!i,ive units. Untiring qu.l. 

n·I9'JA hSl Spe*er 

R ... pon",·. -IQ 10 •• 500 ... ,1 tmpe<$.FKe. 
't>«ify 8 ohm Or 16 oh .... I Powe' 
"'in¥. 25 w,'" I Re<on.""e. lesi "'." 
-IQ.flz In I,. ... it/Voice «>il. ribbo" 
wire On 1'/," .lumi"um forml Fi.ld. 
n.\Xl) G.iu" I&Y; lb. ""'s""t ,t,,,,,,,,,,) 
1 Djme ........... 12Y;H OD.5 \�" d<'<'P1 
Moo"'inS: 11" dia. cutout with fou, 
equaUy"",,� boil ""I .. "" an lH'," 
dia. <Imel R",,,.,,mend.., endosu ... 
infinite boffl. stiffened ,nd oco .. t;c.ally 
lioed I C.viry. 5 <u. ft. fo, 0 .... 8 cu. It 
f<)l' two. 16 <u. ft. fo' lour I Weight. 
9V. lb •. 

• •  e>:ter><led by ule '" multiple>. 

8-2098 Midr.nge Spe.�e, 

Res"""",. 65 10 1�.ooo HI I Worl:i"S 
""S". 150to l,sOO H., R""""'m�ded 
<""SO"", 400 (or &oXII • •  nd 1.soo H> I 
Imptod."ce .• t>«ify S ""m or 1& ohm I 
!'<>wor "ting. 10' u .. ,i"gtyl" &0>,1: 
15· to 75·w.I' Concerl Seti .. ..,."".,.1 
�""'"'nc •• no"" ,,,,,,,,.liolly I Voi,� 
<oil. 1\'i" I Field. U.ooo G."" (6Y> lb. 
m.snet .ltUClure) I Oime .... ion'. 61'>" 
OD. 3" d� I MoonHng. 51'>" dl •. 
cut�l with fou' eq""Iiv".poa:<! bolt 
i00i .. on , 6" di •. citeie 1 E�r:lo<ure. 
in WOOf", c.ovity Or V. co. ft. I",od 
c.o,llyl Weisht. 7\'1 lb •. 

1·2001'''' T",ble A .. ay 

R .. ponse, 1500 10 2(I,ot:JJ Hzl Re<:""'" 
mendod ''''''''''''to 2500 Hz 1 1or'Op.,.;· 
.nee, 8 oh",,1 Po,"",' r .. ins. for u'" i" 
lIol.1c 'QO.w.tt ,y"em.1 Vok� coil. .,." di."",,,,, I Fi.ld. 14.000 G.iu .. 
(3 lb .. O>iSh' ""'8"""t'U<1",.,.) I 
Djm� ... ion., 12" ",ide, 6\1" high. 4"''' 
� IWej8hl. 1� lb>. 

il)' control en'u� th.t no component �, leave. the 
BOl.k f�cto'Y without ' .... ting and in'peel,on to 'ssuf(' that 
.11 specific>lionsshown .re me!. 

• 

B·2DOYTn>!>I" Spuke, Du.1 Unit 

Re<pon"'. 1500 to 2O.\Xl) H, I R",om· 
mend.., c""""' ... 2500 Hzl lmpe<!. 
<""e, S ohm. (two l(,.o/lm SO<l<O ... ,n 
", .. lien I I'o",e, .. lio& fo,",", in 
Souk 2�·w'1! .y""msl Voice coil. 
¥<" dj'me"" / fjeld. ".\Xl) G,o" (2 
lb. tworn'g"'" ",,,au,ffi I D.mm· 
.i""". &y," Wide, W," high. Wo" deep 
IWeigh!. 2Y, t!>sl MOUntifl8, <ouj.ll� 
00\ 8·19911, 0, .. dOKriMd elsewhere. 

8.aoo W;de-It�n&e SpNk�. 

R",po",�. 50 ID 16.000 tILl Impe<! • 
• ",e •• "",,11y ! onm 0/1& ohm I Po""", 
"ting. 25 w,,,, I Voi<� co,'. ribbon 
.. 1'e 00\ 11'1" .Iumin"m iorm / field. 
1l.ooo G.u .. (6,; lb. m'gM' ,"uctu,�) 
I Dimen,ion'. 8';4" 00. lY," <!up I 
Mountjr>g. 7"''' di •. cutool w,'" fo", 
equ.liy-..poced bolt holes on 0 7'4H 
di •. drdelWeish� 8�, Ib.1 Enclosure. 
,0;, <u. ft. min. 

8·800,1. 
1'1 "'Ihiy domp..o .",,>on oi ,he B-WJ 
with .. "", ,t>«ific.\;ono for u, • •  s .  
mjd,.�se ."..k ••. 

8·207B full·bnge 
Two·W.y Sy,tem 

One e.<h 8·1'19'" 1>.0" .nIl 8·2OOY 
mouMed c"",i.lty "". rugged , .. ,. 
.Ium;�"m fr.me w;,h4'mld c""dm.." 
I Respoo,." .w to 20.000 Hll C"".· 
"""'. 6 dBloct.ove .. 1500 Hz I 2S IV.'" 
I Dimensi""" Ill'," OD. 6" <!up1 
Mount;n&. 11 di"- cutoutwi!� foor 
equ.IIV·'p''''''' bol' hol ... "" . 'lY," 
di •. ci'cle/W�ighl. 1�1'r Ibo.1 
[nd<»ure, i"fonile b.hle. minimum S 
cu. ft fo, ""�. 8 cu. it. fo"I"o u"ill. 

• O N E  I R 

,. 

• t . I 
."·1� Speclfoc.llyfor B·4OOOA. 
B-«05, 0·3100 .nd 8-41(1; 3 ohm.; er",,,,,,,,,, '1 <100 .nd 2500 Ho. 8" • 1" 
.S\�"1I. 6 Ib •. 

Bi· ... mping Networb 

(>1·106 I'I low·level electronic ",,� 
\,...,..wO)· "O,""""r u!<!d in bj·.mplifoc.a. 
li,,". It i. in..,fk<;! bet"'e<!" Ihe contmll 
[>re •• mplifie, "nit .od the I'<>W<!' 
.mplif,." '0 oepwt" low ,nd mid 
I'equ�cie<., 1ow·1eveI. Inputpov. .. " 
i, 11 �·volt lie. C .e' .. ",-.,r ;s 6 d8 1"" 
oct.o,·�.t �OO Hz. 0"" i. ''''Iu,!'\'<! in , 
bl.,mp .ystem. 
N·l07 l'I .p .. ke, ""tworkwhiu., i� 
bi .• mp '\'SW",. provideo mid,""S" ,rebl� �ro."""" . 11 i • •  po"i,-., le 
n.two,k requiri�8 no �e, .... 1 power . 
C",...,..e. j •• 16 d8 pe' oct"e " 2.soo 
Hl. O� i, '''<luirN fo, e,ch .p ... k .. 
.ystem whe" u.ing 1'1·1010. 

proper crossover. These drivers did not have much energy 
above 16,000 Hz, but this was nor a problem in the 50s 
and 60s when LP surface noise and rape hiss were ever 
present. {Tech Note: Very few 1950s and 60s phono car
tridges had usable response beyond 16KHz, whik FM radio 
rolls at 15 KHz.} 

mar for his speakers, Bozak speakers were usually large. In 
the 60s when other speaker manufacturers began to devel
op bass reflex and ported speaker designs which reduced 

A basic building block for many of the Bozak speakers 
was the 8-207 A. ihis consisted of twO BH200 tweeters 
mounted on a bar across the 8-199. This driver combina
tion provided a frequency response of 40 to 16,000 Hz. 
The 8-209 midrange driver was then added for a 
smoother midrangc. Multiple 8-207 drivers were used in 
larger cabinets such as the B-305. Additional drivers were 
eventually added to the Bozak lincup, but these three 
superior drivers were used for a majority of the Bozak 
speakers. 

Built to Last a Lifetime 

Bozak was a stickler for details and quality. All speaker 
and cabinet components were made from tried and (rue 
materials. While other speaker manufacturers were experi
menting with foam surrounds or plasric cones, Bozak 
speakers continued to use paper and aluminum cones and 
neoprene surrounds. 

BeGause of his insistence on using the infinite baffie for-
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Panel-Mounted Bozak Speaker Systems 

A U • o p O N E  E • 

All Bouk opeoker syslems excel\l I'" campoct Model, 8·JOI, B·312G 
.nd B·31)G I ... IVlillble U I\lnel·m""nl� ')"tem., ,eldy fa< jll' 
lullllion in I wIll '" in "" exiSlIn. e(l(losure, 

These I\anel.mounted syslems are l(!ential 10 coml\iete Souk system. 
in endom, ... , excel\l lhal eros.over nelworks are mounled on the back 
of the panel rOlhe, th,,, the bonom of the enclosure. Thus. Ihese illus· 
I"lions of ponel.moumed ,YSlem • •  Iso ohow Ihe layout 01 .�ake .... 
in Ihe corresponding complete Bauk systems. 

In oeie<:lin, ."d i".talling ponel·mounted system •. il i. Importanl for 
m,l)rimum perform."ce th.t they b<! mounted in. 'i,id enclosed c>"i..,. 
01 It leall 4 cubiC fttt fo, each b:u. speaker in the syslem. for ..... m· 
pi •. I MOdel P·410P .yslem ,equires ." ."clow,e of I1 1 ... 1 1 6  cubic 
feel 10 achieve iu lull perform.nce capability. 

�rlo'm.nce specification. for complete Bouk syllems III endos�res 
."' identical to those indicated fo' ponel·mounled systems. 

Concert G,.nds 
Model P·JIOBP 

l1"W.4{;'II." H 
.,Y,"Thid 

Model P-IIOP 

);I1I." Wx4{;'I .. " 
.,V,ffT�idc 

The ultimote In ",>Ii"i� mU'li� �roduct,,,,,, _ 8--ll08 >oii!lo i" tw ... ",,, in «",wed 
line ."..,.nd Model '-<410 offeted iA .. I..".· 
;""'1'1 pol""'1I> tweetft>., the ri,h, .nd Ief, 
-
TOtal number 01 � .. . .. . .. . . . . . . H 
5pNhr�,. 8--199" Ia< . . .. . 4 

8·lOOI .... idr_ , . 1 
8·:ZOOY Dual T ..... 

C_: N-l00 LC Netwott 
f� Jef>On>e' 28 to lO.OOOHz IrnpO<!or>ee, 8 oIomr 
CJO>oo<ter Ire<!""nde: ;!OO .nd l,SOO H< at 6 

d8locUtve 

, 
- , , , W ! , 

, -
'Oil 

Syml\hollY No. I 

Model P-<lOOO"P 

, 
, ,. , , 
. .-. , 

, , • 

.. 

15" W .41" H .  't." Toid 
S«onc! only 10 the Concen e .. nd lor Ihe 
...,., n.1urol IOU"". Mi,ror I",.. . .. " . •  nd 
rilht .... "" � as ... ", .ym ..... t,.,. of rc· 
prochr<1lon. 
TOr.1 number oI_.ken . . . . •  11 SpNkef """",re..-t: '·19'1" au. . . .  l 

S.lOOI ,'-IId .. n, • .  , 
1-1IXIY DUAl T rebIo .  • 

ao..o.",. N·l00 lC Netwo<I< 
ff<lq_ �: li to lO.OOOHz I�r>ee: • ohms 
C�r f�: .fOO and l.5OO H� �,6 

dB/octO.e 

Symphony No. 2 
Mod,,1 P·4005P 

U"W x �r H . � "  Thick 

R..,.",Ir' In,roduoed. • ""'jor .olak 
')'lIern for """" ....... i'" � 
-.nd lA • to-pmlit. "","=rill!. 
SpNIoe.�, >peCiI'lc.o'_ 
...... .. � No.l 

the size and efficiency of their products, Souk continued 
to use the larger infinite bame endosures. Bur what endo
sures they were! Manufactured in-house, Bozak speakers 
were sturdy pieces of furniture. They were available in sev" 
eral styles from Urban and Conremporary, to Moorish and 
French Provincial, using real wood and veneers of cherry, 
mahogany and walnut, Bouk cabinets were the finest 
examples of cabinetry in the indusrry, Careful attention to 
construction and materials along with superior drivers have 
allowed Sozak speakers to survive over time, while other 
speakers have broken down and fallen apart. 

The Cadillac of Speakers 
While many Bozak speakers are coveted vintage collec

tables, the Concert Grand is the ultimate statement in vin
tage speakers (to this writer, the Concert Grand sounds 
better than the JSL Paragon or Harrsfield). Weighing in at 
210 pounds, the Concen Grand used four B·199 woofers, 
a single B-209 midrange. and a convex-angled array of 8 B-
200 tweeters. This 16 cubic foot giant was flat to 28 Hz. 
and possessed wide dispersion treble to 16.000 Hz. Initially 
introduced as the B-310. this speaker went through several 
revisions including the addition of a second midrange. a 
change in the tweeter configuration to a center line array 

V A C U U M  T U  • •  

Conemo e"".., 
Model P·30iP 

3'" W .n" H x ""Thld 
80uk', "."d •• d 'h,ee-.... y ",.d'u .. ·,I .. 
-""'''r>''m, provid .... >m.rl", P_. in 
.-.en I.o""r """"' .. 
Tot.1 number 01 ope....... . . . .  , . . .  , ' ,  .. , 7 
SpNk ... campi ......... ,: 6.19'1" IIw . . . . .. . l 

.... lC9fI Mid ...... . . . 1 
B·:ZOOY Dual Toebie • 1 

f�_:l5 to lO,ooo H' 
ImpcdalKe: 1. oIomo 
C ............. , N·IO"1OV1lC N ...... O* 
c..:...o-f�: IIQ') and 2,soo Ho .... 

d$.'ocuve 

ll" IV • l7V," H • .,..H Thick 

flU. js the b .. ic 80 ... k 1\oIO-"" Y ","ur 'Y" 
tern and lhe fin' .. op in IfMt ""iq ... "".k 
!'Wo I .... Sr>tern.olic Growth. 
TOtal .... mbet 01 _...... . •  • 1 
SpNlc'�: 6-19'M .... . . . . . . , , 1  

1-1IXIY o..al T� . 1  
F�uency _, 40 to lO.OOOH, 

ConC1!fto V 
Model'·3lllAP 

ll" Wx 17Y," H .  "'-Thick 

80<,.', 1>0,,< 'hr�.w.y _k.r '),>1""', the 
MOd.1 JOlA io !/le second >lop in the 8o<.k 
1'1." 10< S)�oem.ti< e",...olo. Suitablc lor 
fOOmI 01 modt-.. ", "'�. 
TOIal n"mbe. d _'<en . . . . .  � 
SpNloe.complemen" B·f99A la< . . . . •  , . ,  1 

B·lQ96 Midi ...... . . .  1 
8--1IXIYO,wT .... . 1 

C-e<: N·lI7lWA le NeIwO<t< 
(<eq _ _  : -'0 to lO.OOO H� 
1�:8_ Ctoooove< I.oq�' IIQ') An<i l.SOO Hl:., 6 

d810cuve 
_er H.ndli"ll Copocl",: SO .... u. P"Ol" " 

IrtIpfd.nc,,: a ohm> c",""""" lreq_: l,sOO Ht (elewo-
acouOlical) 

� Hondli", Copoci",: so ,...,t> _,.'" 
All _I<er> and <;I'OSSOVe' a", """,Med in . ...... Iot ',.,ne. rh« couill conIi",,� "',h· 
0Vl pone! .... e<>cIoo"", .. 1IQuk'. Model 
l·l(I7B. 
NOn: Model 1-:100 io """ ... "ible to Model 
...... 

(the B-3108), and finally to a mirror image speaker pair 
with the tweeter line array near the inside edge of the 
speaker (the B-41 0), 

The sound of the Concert Grand series is nothing short 
of amazing. They definitely have a vintage sound with lots 
of warm midrange and a rolled-off top end. But they JUSt 
plain sound big. filling even large rooms with music with
Out strain, They possess an effortlessness that makes many 
modern speakers sound like they arc shoming, And with 
those four 12 inch woofers. "they gOt bass!" They sound 
best with a good push-pull tube amp with a fair amount of 
damping factor. Souk was a believer in bi-amping and 
later brochures show a line-level, bi-amping crossover in 
their product lineup. The Concert Grand sounds even bet
ter when bi-amped. 

Today's owners can update the sound of the Concert 
Grand with a well integrated super tweeter, and perhaps by 
upgrading the capacitors and if present. the aluminum 
inductors in the crossovers. Onc shouldn't modify these 
speakers tOO much. however, as they will lose their vintage 
appeal and worth. Besides, a stock COllcen Grand can be 
listened to for hours without fatigue, 
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BOZAK CROSSOVER NETWORKS 
Th= are aIH,Ie<;enc de�ices, buih mue<ily and honestly. Iba! separate 
the .. w io 5pe<:trum into three range> and distribute them to the p,oper 
speakers in a BaUlk three-way System. Unli�e conventional speaker 
systems, the llmab overlap !he adjacent TlInses broadly. 10 !hen: is no 
�IUC of Hdisembodiment" of inslrurnenlS. The "sJow� (,.,db-pe"'OCIa� 
Bouk NeIWOr�$ ue inherently free of ,ran";cnt distottion ( Hringio," ) . 

BOZAK N-10102 
CONVERTIBLE CROSSOVER NETWORK 
This unit is engineered for easy 
conve ... ion 10 faciJilau , Systematie 
Growth of a BouIk Speaker Sys· 
tern frQm a 8-3021\ in10 a B-30S 
by a $imple clulnge of taps. and 
10 a B-1I0, 1 J.310A Or 8-40() by 
!he addition of IlIe N-25 Condenser 
Bank. The available characteristics 
are: For the .·30', a·Ohm eron
oven al 800 and 2500 eyel .. ; for 
!.be 11-3(15, 1 6-01111\ Crouovers a1 
800 and 2S00: for tile &-310, 
a410", and '''''00, 8-0hm Cross
overs a t 400 and 2500. CompJete 
instructions are given in the 5pc<:ial 
Illustrated Bullet,n upOn U<jU(SI. 

D!", .... ;on. _ " "';d., �· <I.�p, 
5'/0 � hi9h. 

Weight _ 5 ""on"', 

BOZAK N.103 
CROSSOVER NETWORK 

16 Ohm. _ 6 db p.' ... , .... , 400 .. n� 
1500 .-,<1... FOR �30S sysr�MS. 
For the !\lxury of the ,ubtJe en· 
hancement of Ihe mid-rMl:e by a 
400.;;:yc)(; Cl"O$iov�r in the 1 ·305. 
bt"'.n';�n. _." .. Ide. '· d ... p. 

S'h" hlgb. 
Wolgh. _ 6 poo�d •. 

BOZAK N-t04 
CROSSOVER NOWORK 

• Ohm. _ 6 db PO' .... on. 400 ond 
2500 <yd ••• fOI .... 310, ,.1I0A "nd 

"'400 SYSlIiMS. 
Wbeo Ihe growlh eapabilities of 'he 
N-IOJ02 arc nOI required: readY' 
to·ose; Wilh a fOtlr'W<JOf� (h�
way Bozak Speaker System. 

Other Gems 

Other Bozak speakers to keep on the look out for are the 
Symphony series, which is basically a half a Concert Grand 
in either a vertical format (B-4000) or horizontal format 
(B-4005). These speakers boast bass response ro 35 Hz, 
and have twO B-199 woofers, one B-209 midrange and the 
B-200 tween:r line array on the vertical speaker and the 
angled tweeter array for [he horizontal speaker. The 
Concerto series uses either one (B-302) or twO (B-305) B-
207 woofer + tvVeeter units and a midrange driver. 

A fun feature of all of these speakers (including the 
Concert Grand) was the option of ordering a cabinet and a 
minimum set of drivers. The owner could then add drivers 
as one could afford them and eventually own the complete 
complement of drivers. These same speaker configuratiOns 
also were available as panels for in-wall mounting. 

The Bard is Bozak's weatherproof speaker, and is a small-

A U D o p o N I I R 

er version of the B-20 I, Bozak's entry into the speaker 
business. Looking much like a kettle drum tipped on its 
side, the Bard offered up quality sound for patio and pool
side listening. Bozak literature claimed that the Bard was 
completely waterproof and only needed occasional clean
ing with a garden hose! The Bard used either a single full
range driver or this same driver with a coaxially mounted 
tvVeeter. 

Later speakers of note included the Monitor C, the LS-
200A and the MB-80. These speakers all had the alu
minum 6 or 8 inch wide-band mid-bass drivers in com
mon. The Monitor C boasted four 8" mid-bass drivers and 
an eight-tweeter array. These very efficient speakers were 
capable of very loud volume levels when driven by high
powered amps. The LS-200A mated a modified Audax 
tweeter with the 8 inch mid-bass driver. This was a contro
versial change inside the Bozak organization ac the time, 
bur che om-sourced tvVeeter provided better frequency 
extension than the Bozak tweeter. The MB-BO was a tWO
way that used the 6 inch mid-bass unir. A matching sub
woofer was available for the MS-80 sporting twO modified 
8" aluminum drivers and on-board crossover and amplifier. 

The 60s and '70s 
While the 19505 brought growth and success to Soz.ak 

with the Concert Grand, Symphony and Concerto speaker 
lines. the 19605 saw a lot of diversification at the Sozak 
company. Keeping pace with a changing market place, sev
eral new series of compaCt speakers were developed. New 
drivers were designed to accommodate these new speaker 
Enes, including a nice B inch full-range rubber coated alu
minum driver. and a similar 4 inch midrange driver. In 
addition, a line of c1ectronics was introduced including 
amps, preamps, active crossovers, mixers, microphone 
amps and delay effect generators. These were developed by 
the Swiss engineer David Frey. These discrete, high voltage 
designs (read: lots and lots of headroom), were impressive 
in their day and added to the Bozak reputation for quality. 
In fact, the 1 0-2DL mixer is still considered one of the 
best mixers available. 

The 19705 was a decade of ups and downs for the Bozak 
company. Bozak speakers were used at the Pope's open air 
Mass in Yankee stadium, and they were installed in 
Chicago's Ravinia Pavilion. Even while the reputation of 
Bozak speakers continued to soar, Rudy Bozak's health 
began to fail. Sadly, his company's success seemed to track 
Rudy's health. At times during this decade, quality control 
suffered as did the morale of the employees. At other 
rimes the company was producing its best and most innov* 
ative products. But eventually, Rudy Bozak could no 
longer continue to work, and the company was sold in 
1979. Rudy Bozak passed away about a year later. With his 
passing, many of his special speaker manufacturing tech
niques were lost. More imporrandy, the audio community 
lost in Rudy Bozak a rare combination of talents: designer, 
engineer and gifted ear. 
A wry sp«iai thanks /0 Pmr udennann, CEO and chitf mginur of 
th� Sound Smith, without IvhoS( htlp this artick would nOt bt possibk. 
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Fisher 1 00 FM 
Tube Tuners 
Vintage Hi-Fi Series # J 
By Charlie Kittleson c2002 All Rights Re!terved 
ru,"r colit'l'tion COUTlt'J] Earl Yarrow 

• M T U .  I T U N I R S 

In this article, we will cover the Fisher FM-lOO series 
tuners made from 1959 ro 1965. This includes rhe FM-
100, FM-lOOS and FM-IOOe. Other Fisher tuners will bc 
covcred in subsequent VTV arricles. 

FM·100 
Fisher introduced che FM-lOO in the summer of 1959. 

Throughout the mid to [atc fifties, FM radio was explod
ing across the US and Western Europe. FM broadcasting 
was noted for having many stations which had a laid-back 
format with minimal commercial interruptions, playing 
long sets of classical, jazz or mood music. In those days, 
FM radio meant "free music" or "fine 
music" in both content and sonies. 

Their advertising touted the fact that Fisher tuners were 
used by radio stations, satellite tracking stations and gov
ernment agencies. According to their ad copy, the FM·! 00 
had the �St FM tuner sensiriviry in the world at OA 
microvolts for 20dS of quieting. Orh('t features included: 
an intersration noise silencer (muting), tuning eye tube, 
multiplex adapter input jack, four If stages and uniform 
frequency response of 20 to 20,000 Hz. Front controls 
included a selector/function/power switch, muting, MPX 

Many American hi-fi manufacturers who 
started operations right after WWII starred 
ro improve rhe performance of their FM 
tube tuners. Companies like Fisher, H. H. 
Scon, Sherwood, Radio Craftsmen and 
countless other forgonen companies were 
producing FM tuners like roasters. Features 
mcluded AFC (auromatic frequency con
tro!), interstation muting, tuning meters, 
cemer of channel meters, etc. In addition, 
companies were routing their tuner's sensi
tivity ratings as being the best. Many FM 
listeners lived in remote or "fringe" areas 
outside of me ciry limits. This required an 
outside antenna wim a very sensitive tuner. 

Avery Fisher began selling component 
tube hi-fi in rhe late 1930s. His New York 
City company was repmed to be the first 
true consumer hi-fi company in the USA. 
After a write-up in Fortune magazine in 
late 1946, Fisher's sales took off. They were 
selling to the super-elite music lovers as 
well as the 1950s techno audio nerds. Early 
Fisher mono tuners included the 90-R AM 
and FM tuner (1957-58), the FM-90 
(1956), the famous FM-90X high perfor
mance mono tuner 0 957-59), FM-200 
(1959-60), 202-R (1 960), r-M-50 (1959), 
100-T ( 1959-60), 202-T (1 959-60), ,to. 

Onc has ro remember that up until 
1961,  FM signals were broadcast in mono. 
However, there was an experimental format 
in the mid-fifties called binaural broadcast
ing that transmitted one channel of a 
stereo signal on AM and the orner on FM. 
H.H. Scott, Fisher and many other compa
nies produced tuners with dual from-ends 
that could receive AM and FM simultane� 
ously. Fisher's entry into [his arena was the 
1 0 l R AM and FM tuner in 1958. 
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And designed for a long future ! 
flSHI. OQn If AOAlNI Y ........... r,.... •• _r af .... ......... Il00 .. ..  oooIy ..... __ TIlE FISHDt.. T ..... t. 
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separaTion and tuning. There were individual 
channel level controls, channel A and B OutpUU, 
fuse and antenna connections on the rear of [he 
chassis. 

The FM-lOO was prepared for the still-unde
cided FM multiplex syStem. There was a multi
plex input, power supply plug and cut-our in 
the chassis with cover plate intended to hold the 
MPX-20 multiplex adapter. There were ten 
tubes in the FM-lOO including: 60)8 (RF 
amplifier), 6AQ8 (oscillaror and mixer), four 
6AU6 (IF amplifiers and limiters), 6AV6 (mut
ing oscillatOr and rectifier), EM84 (tuning indi
cator), 12AX7 (audio output) and 6V4 (full
wave recrifier). 

FM·IOOS 
When the Zenith multiplex standard was 

adopted by the FCC in the summer of 1 96 1 ,  
most tuner manuf.1crurcrs were preparing ro 
release their new FM multiplex tuners. Fisher 
introduced nOt only the FM-lOOS ($229.50), 
but also the FM-SOB ($1 94.50), FM-200S 
(5299.50), FM·IOOO ($429.50), FMR·I 
($439.50) and the R200 AM/FM mners. 

FM-IOOB fearured a wide-band design with 
advanced multiplex circuitry. The high-gain 
Golden Cascade front-cnd with five IF stages 
and four limirers assured the clearest and most 
reliable reception on even the weakest and most 
distant stations. 

The FM-I OOB had a 300 ohm balanced 
antenna input with a scnsiriviry switch for local 
and distant reception. The FM circuit used a 
60)8 cascade RF amplifier, a 6AQ8 oscillator
mixer, five 6AU6's to serve as the IF and and 
limiting stages, plus a crystal diode for rhe ratio 
detector. In stereophonic operation, the ratio 
detector's output was fed to a 12AT7 amplifier 
stage in the multiplex adapter section of the 
cuner. Parr of rhe Output from this stage was fed 
through a 19kHz tuned transformer to a 19kHz 
amplifier stage (1/2 of the 12AT7), the Output 
of which synchronized a 38kHz osciliamr 
(J  2AX7). The oscillator's output was fed to a 
pair of balanced-bridge dcmodulators contain
ing four crystal diodes each. The 38 kHz 
switching signal on onc bridge was 180 degrees 
out of phase with the 38kHz switching signal of 
the other bridge. When this composite signal 
was applied to the demodulatOu, the signal was 
sampled in such a way that the Output from one 

, M 

bridge was the left channel and the Output from the sec· 
ond bridge was [he right channel. The signals were fed 
through a balancing circuit (containing a separation con
trol) ta 12AT7 amplifier stages, 15kHz tow-pass filters and 
the final 12AX7 output stages where de-emphasis 
occurred. 

, U • I t U N E R S 

Fisher FM 100 

Fisher FM 1008 

Fisher FM 100 C 

An August 1962 Audio Magazine review of Fisher 
tuners rated the performance of the FM-l OOB as "excellent 
in more ways than onc." Usable sensitivity was 1.8 micro
volts at 98 Mc. Harmonic disrorrion was .4% ar I kHz and 
intermodulation disrorrion was measured to be 0.04%! 
The FM-lOOS had a signal-ta-noise ratio with 73dS from 
a 2 voir OUTpUt. Dial calibration was excellent and frequen-
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Fisher FM 100 (top view) 
cy response was essemially flat from 35Hz to 20KHz. 

80th channels in stereo operation had uniform response 
characteristics. Response was measured as flat from 50Hz 
to 9KH1_ within plus 0 and minus 2dB, and from 25Hz to 
13KHz within plus 0 and minus 4 dB. 

FM-lOOS Technical Specifications 

Frequency Response - 20-1 5kHz +or- IdB 

Sensitiviry 0.6 microvolts (20 dB quieting) 

Sensitiviry 1.8 microvolts (lHFM standard) 

Signal ro Noise Ratio - 70 dB (100% modulation) 

Selecriviry - 60 dB 

Capture Ratio - 2.2 dB (IHFM) 

From-End Circuit - Golden Cascode 

IF Stages - Five, wide band 

Limiters -Four, wide hand 

Harmonic Distortion - 0.4% (100% modulation) 

FM Stereo Separation - 35 dB (at 1 kHz) 

Rated Audio OUtput - 2.0 volts 

Chassis Dimensions - 1 5  liB inches wide, 4 13116 inches 
high. 13 inches deep 

Weight - 1 8  pounds 

Front panel comrols included a selector switch (mono, 
stereo, stereo filter). muting (on, off. variable), AC power 
(on, local distant stations), and main tuning knob. There 
was also a tuning meter in the upper right side of the dial 
and a red jeweled stereo beacon light. The front panel was 
made of anodized aluminum in various shades of gold or 
champagne gold roning. The chassis was cadmium plated 
steel. 

Tube complemem consisted of: 60)8 (RP amp), 6AQ8 
(oscillator and mixer), four 6AU6 (IF amplifiers and lim-
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JICfS), 6DJ8 (stereo beacon and mUling oscillator), 
12AX? (audio OUtput amps), The multiplex adapter 
used two lZAT7s (19kHz amp and audio amp) and one 
IZAX? (38kHz sync oscillator), 

In 1961, Fisher introduced the Suarakit line that fea
tured tuner and amplifier kits. The fUncr kit was the 
famous KM-GO that in many ways looked like the FM-
100B. There were some differences including: four IF 
stages (instead af five on the FM-lOOS), [WO limircrs 
(instead of four on the FM-IOOB), and stereo beam eye 
tube in addition to the tuning meter. It did nor have 
variable muting and also was missing a local/distance 
switch. Technical specifications and performance were 
otherwise very dose. The kit came with factory pre
aligned front-end and multiplex sections. The KM-61 
was the facrory-assembled version of the KM-60. 

FM-lOoe 
By 1964, tubes were a minority in American hi-fi equip

memo They were being phased our by the cool, dry and 
cheap transistor. People were gcning tired of replacing 
tubes. Fisher responded with the FM-I OOC multiplex 
tuner in 1964. The FM-1 OOC featured the latest (at rhe 
time) Golden Synchrode Nuvistor front end that was 
already featured on the FM-200B and 500C receivers. By 
1 964, they had already changed the styling of rhe face
plates to a cast aluminum with different knobs. Controls 
included a selec(Qr switch (mono, stereo, automatic), mut
ing (off, 1 ,  2), AC power and main tuning. Other features 
included a meter, muting light, tape jack and stereo bea
con light. It also had the time-aligned solid-state multiplex 
adapter. 

Fisher FM JOoe (top view) 

• . I!! ID • 

!l [!)  

Listening and Performance 

Most vintage hi-fi enthusiasts will agree that Fisher 
made some of the best-sounding tube FM tuners on the 
planet. They JUSt seem to work exceedingly well, even after 
40 years of storage. Compared to modern sorry-state 
phase-lock-loop digital chip tuners, the Fisher tube stuff is 
awesome. If you are lucky enough to live in an area with 
good FM stations who do not use distortion-generating 
compressors in their signal, most any vintage tuner will 
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sound wonderful (if properly serviced and aligned) , 

F M 

Any of the FM-lOO series tuners, if properly restored 
and aligned, will make much better FM music than most 
any modern tuner. In VlV Issue 5, we evaluated 26 FM 
tuners and found the Fisher FM-lOOB co be a "best buy" 
of vinrage tuners. 

Many tuner enthusiasts prefer the FM·! OOB over the 
FM-200B as well. I have owned several FM-IOOBs and 
find them to be an incredibly sensitive, selective and musi
cal tuncr. In many ways the lOOS is a better performer 
than the Scan and Mdmosh tuners of the era. 

If YOll live in an urban area with lots of FM stations, 
you may only need an indoor antenna for best perfor
mance. If you live in a fringe area, you will need an out
door FM antenna specifically designed for FM reception. 
Do not use a TV antenna, as it will result in lesser perfor
mance. 

Resroration of Tube Tuners 

The mOSt imponant part of owning a vintage cube cuner 
is being able to service it, or finding a competent and reli
able technician who can. Unfortunately, there are only a 
handful of what I would call "competent" cube FM techs 
in the US. Any who are good are usually very busy. 

The first part of any restoration is to inspect your cuner 
for any obvious missing or broken parrs. Things like IF 
cans and nming capacitors arc more difficult to replace or 
repair than capacitors, tubes or resistors. Next, check 
under the chassis for any obviously burnt or damaged 
resistors, capacitors, diodes, etc. 

Next, check the tubes in a calibrated tube tester. If a 
tube is marginal, replace it with a new one. Fortunately, at 
the current time, most tuner tubes are inexpensive (under 
$10-18 each) . 

The power supply and audio section capacitors should be 
replaced with modern film types. Even though some peo
plc like to leave the original Mylar signal caps in Fisher 
gear, they can and do go bad. Not only thar, they sound 
flat and rolled-off. The best bet is to replace them with a 
modern film cap. I prefer to use Illinois capacitors for vin
tage restorations in general. They are cheap, reliable, 
smooth and musical sounding wirhout being dry and irri
tating. 

For the sake of time, we will go through the compo
nents that should be replaced in an FM-lOOS tuner. In the 
main runer section, replace the following caps: CIO 
(.01 uf), C36 (.1 uf), C45 ( . 1  uf), C49 (.1 uf), C54 ( . 1  uf), 
C50 and C55 C02uf ceramic), C65 (Buf/50V electrolytic). 
In the multiplex section, replace the following caps: C120 
(I uf/350V), C214 (.0047uf), C221, C222 (.02uf ceram
ic). The power supply electrolytic, C24 (40, 40, 40, 40uf 
@200 and 300V) should be checked and if necessary, 
replaced with either separate axial dectrolytics or if you 
can find one, an FP can-type Mal10ry eiec[folytic. 

The diodes in [he RF, IF and multiplex adapter should 
be left alone unless they are defective. However, the seleni-
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urn bridge used in the DC power supply should be 
replaced with a modern silicon bridge or a bridge using 
HEXFRED type diodes. The resistOrs used by Fisher were 
made in Germany and were very high qualiry. They were 
113 wans (rypical1y) and in most cases, with 5% tolerance. 
They seem to last much longer than the Allen-Bradley and 
Ohmite resistors used in H.H. Scan and Mclntosh equip
ment. A bonus is, they sound great. 

After you have replaced all the passive components, 
check all [he LUbes and replace any weak, marginal or 
defective ones with new old stock glass. Turn the cuner on 
and let it burn in for about 40-BO hours to stabilize the 
new capacitors and tubes. After the burn-in, if you have 
the right equipment and skill level, you can align the 
cuner. You will need a stereo FM signal generator, a DC 
VfVM and an Oscilloscope. You will also need the knowl
edge of how to align the from-end, IF strip, detectOr and 
multiplex decoder. This is a difficult job that is best 
reserved for experienced FM tuner techs and not begin
ners. 

Fisher FM tuners are still a bargain on eBay and from 
other sources such as garage sales and flea markets. If you 
like FM radio, Fisher runers may be just what the doctOr 
ordered! 
A special thanks 10 John Eckland and Earl Yarrow for their assis
{ana with this article. 

Introducing the world's 
smallest trio de amplifier. 
That's right-
it's a true single·ended trio de amplifier, 
and it fits in your coat pocket! 
Use it almost anywhere··home, office, on the road. 
Incredible sound from a tiny 5·pound package. 
Use with headphones or wilh high-efficiency speakers-· 
delivers 1 watt/ch. of pure TRIODE stereo sound. 
De.lgn..:! by vrvaenlo, edlto' .nd longtime GI ... Audio 
conlribvto, E'lc Ba,bou,. th.TM-4 I. �ulpped only with NOS tuiM •. 

WWW.METASONIX.COM 

PMB 109,881 1 I TH STREET, 

$4'O'"'.G. RETAIL. 

LAKEPORT CA 95453 USA· (707) 26.3-5343 

AVAlLABL.E FROM VACUUM TUBE VALLEY AND 

OTHER MUSIC - ELECTRONICS DEAL.ERS. 
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Curl Emery 
Mini Boutique Amp Designer 

ty and dynamic note response, and produce 
as little volume as possible. A single-ended 
cathode biased design was chosen hecause 
t�e tube is running "wide open" at all 
nmes. 

VTV Tube Designer Profile # J 
By Ron Veil °2002 All Rights Reserved 

Guitarists, unlike audiophiles, look for tonal textures that 
define their personal taste and preference. This is usually 
achieved by turning the musical instrument amplifier up 
to a point where it starts generating a tube disrortion. In 
this way the guitar responds musically and takes on a life 
of its �wn. On the negative side, it can be quite loud and 
annoymg. 

Curt Emery undersmod this, and set out to produce 
this phenomenon on a smaller scale. He is not only a pro
fessional guitarist who has (Qur(:d with a musical group, 
and who has r(:corded (W'O albums, but is an d(:crronic 
engine(:r, and with both skills s(:t out to devdop a unique 
amplifier. H(: worked as a service tech/(:ngineer for ADA 
(Analog Digital Associates) in Oakland, CA for about five 
years. ADA was making programmabl(: tube preamps, digi
tal effects, and other studio recording d(:viccs. At that 
time, he was also doing a lot of vintage amp r(:pair jobs for 
extra money. By repairing all that gear, h(: really l(:arned 
about what was important for good guitar sound. During a 
lunch break one day, h(: took som(: parts off the shdf and 
built a simple single-(:nded EL84 six watt amp. It had a 
compl(:xity to the ton(: that surprised ev(:ryone who heard 
it. This idea was devdoped by ADA into the Rocket A l  0 
amplifier. The company started having financial problems 
toward rh(: cnd of his tenure. It was then that he realized 
th(: potential for making and marketing bett(:r amps on his 
own. So in 1997, Curt decided to start his own company. 
Emery Sound, instead of trying (Q find another job. 

Curt realized it was much more than JUSt the electronic 
compon(:nts that went into the sonic equation. His goal 
was [Q tak(: a hard working Output cube. essential for dari-

Emery Sound Super Baby Amp 

This topolo� had the benefit of being 
both electrOnically inefficient and sonically 
very lush. Another plus side of this decision 
was that any nurnb(:r of rectifier. pow(:r. 
and preamp tubes could be utilized to 

change th(: sonic ddivery in a variety of ways a push-pull 
amp could n(:ver achiev(:. His cr(:arion also had to hav(: a 
spcak(:r that could be driven hard (:nough to sound "big." 
even when powered by only a few watts. Hom(: recording 
is a big business these days. How(:v(:r. what good is it if 
you have cheesy sound? Many professional recording scu
dios and home studio owners have purchased Emery 
Sound amps. 

CUrt ddiber
atdy had a 
minimalist 
point of per
spective. Th(:re 
was only onc 
volume and 
onc (defeatabl(:) 
ton(: control on 
his �mps. The 
passive tone 
concrol curs 
treble when 
you turn It (Q 
the left and 
cutS bass when 
you turn It to 
th(: right. The 
controls were interactive so you can set your gain structure 
in a variety of ways. Emery Sound amps were also point 
to point consnucted on terminals, with no circuit boards. 
A high priority was placed on minimizing rhe wire lengths 
and number of solder connections. 

The asthetics were an important consideration and Cun 
borrowed some ideas from the audiophile side. like a sim
ple chassis design, with a retro look to both [he amp lay
out and the sp(:aker cabinet, with brushed aluminum, 
wood panels, and plexiglass shells on som(: of the models. 
Curt feh that his product had to be unique, b(:yond the 
average black tol(:x box. 

The first modd Curt came up with was called th(: 
Spotlight. h was a Class A cathode biased circuit, that ,vas 
switchabl(: b(:(W'een 8 and 4 wattS. It came with an Alnico 
10 inch sp(:aker, tube rectifier (SY3 or 5AR4). a variety of 
diff(:r(:nt power tubes (6L6, 6V6, EL34, KT-66), a single 
preamp tube (usually a l2AX7), and only 2 control knobs 
- volum(: and tone. The front panel was a solid mahogany 
carved face, with a plexiglass shell (:ncompassing the chas
sis in the back. It rcs(:mbled a [abl(: tOP cathedral radio, 
rather (han a guitar amp. 
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The second amp model was (he Dominatrix. It was a 
deparrure from the single-ended amp design Curt original
ly came up with, in that it had 2 push-pull EL84s for 1 5  
watts switchable w 9 wans. Tt was also a piggy-back 
design with an amp head on wp of a separate single 12  
inch speaker cabinet. 

The third model, and rhe most popular Emery Sound 
amp, was the Superbaby. Tt's basically a Spodight-in-a
head-version, class A cathode biased, producing 8 wam, 
switchable to 4 watts. This three-tube amp can use a vari-
� ___ � _____ � ery of 12AX7/5751 

because his wife just 
gave birth to a baby 
boy (Keith), and he 
needed to keep the 
volume down even 
further. The amp puts 
our (Wo watts of Class 
A power using a 
6G6G pemode that 
was originally used in 
car radios. The rectifi
er was a 6X5GT. With 
this amp, you can also 
use a 6V6GT or a 
6K6GT and they can 
really scream at living 
room volume levels. 

He is also working 
on a dual octal (EL34, 
6L6, KT66, etc.) 

P R O  F L • 

input tubes, a huge 
variety of octal power 
tubes from the 6V6, 
5881, EL34, KT66, 
EL37, 6L6GC, etc. and 
octal rectifier from a 
5Y3GT to a GZ34. 
The matching speaker 
cabinet was dovetail 
constructed from solid 
thin hardwood to maxi
mize the resonance, 
with no vinyl coverings 
to dampen the sound. 

power [Ube push-pull amp putting our 25-35 wans 
depending upon the rube set up. This amp was aimed at 
players who want the minimalist approach but with stage 
volume sound. 

Curt JUSt introduced 
a fourth model, called 
the Microbaby. This 
amp came about 

Emery Sound is located in El Cerrito, CA, near 
Berkeley. Their telephone number is 5 1 0-236-1 176, theif 
email is amps@emerysound.com and their website is 
www.emerysound.com. 

Specialty Tube Audio Services 
Score a cool tube amp on Ebay? 
Find a mint tube receiver at a garage sale? 
Can't find anybody competent to restore your tube equipment? 

Specially Tube Audio Services, a division of VTY, will restore your tube audio 
equipment in a professional manner with no hassles or delays. 

We have over 35 years of tube audio experience. 
-High-End Tube Audio Repair and Service - All Makes 
-Vintage Tube Hi-Fi Repair and Restoration - All Makes 
-Vintage and Boutique Guitar Amplifier Repair 
-Precison FM Tuner Alignment 
-Pro-Audio Vintage and Modern Gear Service 
-Custom Designs and Performance Upgrades 

Check www.vocuumlube.com for more information and rates 
Specialty Tube Audio Services, PO Box 1499, Lakeport, CA 95453 
(707) 263-5881 or (707) 263-7648 FAX 
email - triode@vacuumtube.com 
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JJ 828 Amplifier 
Push Pull Thrill Ride 
A VTV Equipment Review 
By David Bordes =2002 All Rights Reserved 

Maybe you're like me. I take great pride in my SE rig. 
My friends arc always amazed and delighted when I play it 
for them. Small jazz ensembles and female voices are recre
ated with a real
ism beyond any
thing they have 
imagined. But 
secredy I some
times wish for a 
sound that my SE 
rig can't produce. 
Sometimes I crave 
the power and 
grip that only big 
amps can provide. 
Power to make 
monster orchestras 
in cavernous 
venues sound as 
large as life. Power 
to make rock and 
electronic music 
really, really rock. 
The power to play 
music way tOO 
loud! 

Brawn and 
Beauty 

If it is this type 
of power you seek, 
look to the JJ 828! From [he makers of those Slovak tubes, 
JJ Electronic, comes an integrated stereo amp with all the 
power you desire. Sporting a total of eight KT88's, this 
stereo amp is very conservatively rated at 70 wans per 
channel. 

But brawn is not the only feature of this amp. It is an 
attractive and full-featured integrated amp. The fronr face 
has a beautifully sculpted wood finish, and the remote con
trol is similarly finished. This amp was easy to use, with all 
the controls inruitively placed. Five inputs arc provided 
and can be selected on the front of the amp or from the 
remote conrrol. The motorized volume pot and power 
switch also are on the front, but may also be operated from 
rhe remote COntrol. While there is no phono Stage, or a 
tape monitor loop, Tape Out jacks are provided in the 
back. Bias is set by matching LEDs set next to the tubes, 
and does not require opening up the case and using a 
meter. 

F • • 

In Da House! 
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The ])828 was designed by JJ Electronic's engineers and 
is manufactured in house. Some of the caps and all of the 
transformers are designed and manufactured by JJ 
Electronic specifically for this amp . Separate power trans
formers arc used for each channel. The C core QUlpur 
transformers utilize special air gap techniques to keep the 
signal linear at all power levels and they also have special 
secondary windings used in the amp's twO feedback loops. 
Total feedback is a modesc I l db. 

In addition, the amp uses the ECC99, a JJ special driver 
tube designed to drive KT88 and 300B tubes. The ECC99 
most closely resembles a 12BH7 on the tube tester, bm 
provides more gain, greater linearity, and requires less bias. 

12AU7's power the Concertina phase invener and the pec
amp section of the amp. (Tech Editor Note: The ECC99 is 
available for anyone to use, and is a very [im:ar 7 1 1 9-like 
tube with a 12AU7 pinout.) 

Thrill Ride 
Unlike monSter solid state amps, the JJ828 has a firm 

composure to it without any him of grit, glare or zing. But 
it shares the unmistakable deep well of reserve power that 
makes big amps so exciting [Q listen ro. Plus, this amp 
sounds much bigger than the 70 wan spec. implies. 

The JJ828 is unflappable. Cranking up the volume knob 
will disncss your ears and may distress your speaker cones, 
but the signal from the amp remains the same, with no 
increase in harshness or audible distonion, and no hint of 
compression. This amp has the power to fill large rooms or 
drive diminutive monitor type speakers with [he damping 
and control they need to sound their best. It would have 
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been fun to hook this amp up to some planar speakers, I'm 
sure they would have handled these greedy speakers with 
ease. 

Familiar recordings sounded quite different played 
through the]) amp when compared to my SE amr' While 
the JJ amp doesn't have quite the detail or musica depth 
of an SE amp, other aspects of the music come to the fore. 
For example, the ]) amp had more control and clari[)f in 
the mid�bass and bass which gave the music a firmer foun
dation and enhanced the musical tempo in Diana Krall's 
Besame Mucho (The Look of Love - Verve Records). 
Reverb was clean and well defined if not as deep and liq
uid when played through my SE amp. 

Large complex music such as Beethoven's Fifth -
(Leonard Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic Sony 
Classical) revealed the amps dynamic character, clean defi
nition of insrruments and the all important "big" factor. I 
was truly convinced I was listening to 70 rlus musicians 
playing their hearts out! Parallel push-pul pentode amps 
have a reputation for sounding veiled and smeary. I am 
happy to report that the ])828 does not suffer from this 
malady. (Tech Editor Note: The high-current capability of 
the ECC99 probably helps drive the multiple KT88 grids 
better than mosl.) 

Taking off the kid gloves, I played some of the music 
from Thomas Newman's American Beauty film score 
(American Beauty - Dreamworks Records). The score is a 
torture test for many sound systems with lots of complex 
percussion and synthetic deep bass. At reasonable volume 
levels the floor shook and a smile broke Out on my face. At 
loud volume levels rhe windows ratded. Beyond loud, the 
12 inch woofers of the JBl S312 loudspeakers couldn't 
handle the extreme excursions necessary to produce the 
deep loud bass, but rhe amp still had plen[)f of gain and 
head room. The ])828 gave electronic music such as 
Crystal Method's Vapor Trail (Vegas - Outpost Records) 
drive and an intensity that I have not heard from any other 
tube amp in my living room. It rocked! 

JJ Electronic has produced a wonderful amp to showcase 
their vacuum tubes. It is good looking, powerful, and has a 
big, clean sound. Designing thc amp and many of its com
ponems in house, JJ Electronic has been able to leverage 
their efforts imo a superior product. Rock on! 

The scale is 1 to 5 with a score of 5 being the very best. 

Overall Rating: 4.5 

JJ 828 Dynamic Range Transparency Frequency Exlcnsion 
5 4 4 
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Specifications: 
MSRP: $2500 with remote 

OUtput Power: 70 watts per channel 

Tubc Complement: Eight · KT88s; Four - 12AU7s; and 
Two - ECC99s 

Frequency Response: 20 Hz - 22kHZ +/. Idb 

Noise & Hum: . 88 dB below fult OUtput 

Input Sensitivi[)f: .5 voir RMS 

Dimensions in Inches: 18.9" W x 13.8 D x 7 H 

Weight: 75 Ibs. 

Power Requiremems: 1 15/230 V - 50/60 Hz 

II Electronic, A Hlinku 4, 022 01 CADCA, Slovak 
republic +42110411432 5538 www.jj-electronic.sk 
US Distributor: Eurombes, Milwaukie, OR 503-659-
7401 www.eurotubes.cotll 

use System Components: JolidaJD 603 CD pMyrr with MuiMrd 
CV4004 rubes in the anawg outpur section. JBL 538 and 5312 
wuthpeakeT'S. Homebnw fine wire speaker cabus using thru strands 
of 30 awg silver-coaud copprr win in a kynar jacket. TEK UNE 
PC 2 Signature power cords for both the amp and CD pMyer, and 
VSE Super Clear interconnects. 

ALL TUBE DESIGN RJVALS SOUND 
OF $1000 lUGH END A!\1PLlHERS 

• Power 0"",,,,: 8 WailS per channel 

• Fuq"."cy Re/p""..: 20 TO 20 kHz 

• DislorliOR: Less than I % at I Wall 

• Inpu,lmp."""'.: lOOK Ohms 

• OUlpwllmped""u: 8 Ohms 

• o\1;n;",um l"pul: 0.4 V fOT fuU OUtput 

U • .., type 1111.158 tubes included in klt with 

circuit board. b� board and all paris. 
including transformers. power cord . •  'e. 

JJ 828 Oimensionality Pace and Rhythm Mwical lnvolvemenl 

Euy 1 0 follow in'lrUctiOlt$. 
' As�mb1ed and les ted $169.95. 

Add $10 for shippi ng and bandling. 

4 4.5 4.5 S-5 ELECTRONICS 
1625 [\<in \U." . (·hundltT. \Z K5249 

Ph"nc 4Ktl·1I95·2521 hx: 4110 1195 41tt4 
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The Amplifier. 
Speaker Interface 
By Lynn 0150" °2002 All Rights Reserved 

Introduction 

For better or worse, amplifier dcsigm:rs don't know 
much abom speaker design, and speaker designers don't 
know much about amplifiers. The amplifier designers I've 
met are pleased with themselves if they know that speakers 
arc a reactive load; they're always hoping that someday, 
somewhere, someone will dcsi�1l a speaker with a purely 
resistive load, preferably at a hIgh impedance. 

Speaker designers like to visualize amplifiers as perfect 
voltage sources with gain; even world-class designers some
times think that the only significant differences bernrccn 
well-designed amplifiers is ompu{ power and source 
impedanct: (damping factor ,. source Z in ohmslspt:aker 
impedance). 

Thest: assumptions are so simplified that they arc down
right misleading. Amplifiers are not perfect voltagt: 
sources, and assuming that the sourct: impedanct: can Ix 
accurately modelled with a resistor seriously misrt:prt:Sents 
what amplifiers really do when driving physical drivers. 
Speakers in turn are nowhere close to simple reactive net
works, and attempts to make the speaker system emulate a 
resistor works against high-quality speaker design .  

Speaker Drivers 

Since the readers ofYTV are primarily interested in 
electronics, I'll start with the model of a speaker that usu
ally assumed by amplifier designers. The crudest model is 
an ideal 4, 8, or 16-ohm resistor, which is then reflectt:d 
through the output transformer to rt:semble a resistive 
plate road anywhere from 2.5 to 10 K ohms. Of course, 
when you actually measure the DC resisrance of an off
rhe-shelf driver, an "8-ohm" driver measurt:S 5.5  to 6 
ohms. 

If you graph the free-air impedance of almost any din�ct
radiator driver (woofer, mid, or tweeter) , you'll see a (big) 
bump at the low-frequency cnd, a wide and shallow valley 
in the middle of the working range, and a gende rise at the 
highest frequencies. 

This can be modelled with a parallel LCR for the bass 
bump, a st:ries R for me wide and shallow midrange, and a 
series L for rht: rise at high frequencies. This five-element 
network forms the starting point for TheilelSmall theory. 

Remember, this is an ideal driver, nOt anything you can 
buy. However, it's close enough that Theilc/Small model
ling works pretty well in the bass region. As speaker 
dt:Signers know, Theile/Small theory 10st:S validity in the 
mid and high frequencies, and you have to directly mea
sure me acoustic performance of the driver with a calibrat-

cd microphone and measuremt:nt system. 

The reasons are pretty simple; cones, domes, horns, 
whizzers. whatever you can dream up, all come apart as 
frequencies go up, wavelengths get shorter, and cone 
velocity incrt:ases. Speakt:r cabinets have internal standing 
waves that are only pardy damped by fiberfill or wall 
damping. Cones, surrounds, and dustcaps have their own 
set of characteristic resonances, cabinet edge diffraction 
creates a series of echoes in the time domain, and nonlin
ear breakup modes appear at high levels and high frequen
cies. As long as you're dealing with drivers made with 
physical matt:rials, thest: effecTS art: prt:Sent. It doesn't mat
ter if the diaphragm is made of paper, plastic, Kevlar, 
metal, carbon-fiber, synthetic diamond, or magic pixie 
dust, the problems are tht:re. 

Speaker cabinets and horns add additional color:uions of 
their own in addition to everything described above. 
Open-back enclosures havt: the charm of not much cabinet 
coloration, but rht:re's a heavy price to pay in terms of 
cone excursion, amplifier power, and equalization. If you 
go in rhe other direction, and employ techniques to raise 
efficiency, such as horn loading, you can decrease excur
sion and amplifier power substantially ... but at the COSt of 
additional time�domain reflections and very complex 
behaviour outside the passband of the horn. 

There's no way around it: if speakers arc made from 
physical materials, mey'lI resonate, and in remarkably 
complex ways that exceed the capabilities of tht: most 
advanced measurement systems. How does this affect the 
amplifier designer? 

One thing to consider is Back-EMF (Electro-Motive 
Force) from the driver{s). Speaker drivers store energy in 
the form of scort:S of high-Q narrowband rt:Sonanct:S, and 
this rt:sonanr t:nergy is radiated into the air, passed as 
vibration into the speaker enclosure. and converted back 
into electricity at the voice coil. There's nothing theoretical 
about this; that's what creates those little ripples you see in 
the impedance curve of a driver. 

But what difference could a tiny wiggle make? It's only a 
fraction of an ohm; heck, turn on 113 octave smoothing 
and it'll disappt:ar from the tract: entirely. Make the tract: 
neatt:r, too. 

To answer this question, we have to go back and sec 
what D.E.L. Shoner was doing at the BBC in the late 
19505. Using instrumentation of his own design, he dis
covered "buried rcsonances" hidden within tht: usual 
swcpt-sinewave response curves. Not only that, bur rt:so
nanct:S that were 1 0  to 20 dB below the main curvt: (and 
thus appeared as very tiny ripplt:s) were actually quite 
audiblt: and artificial-sounding. 

This discovt:ry is the point where the British diverged 
from the mainstream US (Altec/JBLlKlipsch) school, 
which remained focused on swept-sinewave response and 
IM distortion. Mainstream US engineers didn't begin to 
concentrate on removing hidden rt:Sonances until MLS 
tt:chniques became inexpensive in the late 80s. 
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D.E.L. ShoTter built a "chopper" that 
counted Out ten cycles of a sinewave, sent a 
triggering signal to an oscilloscope, muted 
the sinewave for rwenty cycles, turned the 
sinewave on again, and repeated the cycle. 
When �ou combine the chopper with. a 
swept smewave source, you can examme 
how a speaker driver handles a sinewave 
dlat is suddenly Cut off. What you find as 
you gradually sweep the oscillator is thac 
che driver cleanly shuts off at most fre
quencies, bllt at certain narrow frequenccs, 
sometimes only 20 to 100 Hz wide, long 
decay tails appear, lasting as long at 5 ta 30 
milliseconds. Nowadays we can simply use 
a MLS system like MLSSA and see this 
directly on a 3D "waterfall" display that 
shows freq. vs. time vs. decay in minus dB. 
The resonant "tails" that Shorter saw on 
his scope are the long front-ta-back ridges 
of a 3D waterfall display. 

The chopper and modern M LS sysrems 
can be used in a different way: instead of 
measuring the acoustic response of a driver 
with a microphone, you can simply mea
sure the currem going through the voice 
coil. The same resonances appear there as 
well - the voice coil is connected to the dri
ver, after all! This technique can actually 
look closer at driver behavior than conven
tional techniques, since room noises and 
reflections are less troublesome, and you 
are directly examining the back-EMF 
transmitred to the amplifier. ror example, 
a driver that appears to have a broad peak 
at 3.5 kHz might actually have three close
ly spaced resonances 200 Hz apart! (True 
story: this is what I saw on a 1975 KEF BllO.) 
Amplifiers 

Well, big deal, you might think, what 
does this have to do with amplifiers? It's 
JUSt another way to find OUt what's wrong 
with speaker drivers. Well, not really. This 
is Electro-Motive Force we're talking 
about. This isn't the simple and predictable 
linear reactance of the Theile/Small model; 
this is true spurious energy, only indirectly 
correlated with the audio signal, and scat
tered over a broad frequency range. The 
resonances arc narrowband, true, but 
there's a 'luite a few of them, and they have 
high Qs, asting much longer than any 
time-constant in the power amplifier. 

This highly concentrated form of speaker 
coloration is transmitted straight into the 
amplifier. The output transformer will 
accurately multiply the voltage, and a dif
ferential signal will appear on the primary. 

S P I A K I R  N I I R F A C E  
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Figure 1 :  8ack-EMF resonances. 

Figure 2: Measuring current to examine 

resonances in back EMF, using MLS-type 
cumulative decay 3D waterfall display. 
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Figure 3: Path of back-EMF 

through SE triode amplifier. 
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This back-EMF will seek the 
path of least resistance: in a 
single-ended amplifier, a 

, • • S P I A K I .  N T ' . F A C E  

current is induced that goes 
from one end of the prima
ry, through the power-sup-
ply caps, the cathode-bypass 

-. --f�;����;��� cap. me power triodc, and 
back to the other end of rhe : ��;�� primary. 

: ' If the amplifier is push
pull. most (but nor all) of 
the induced current will 
flow from plate-ta-plate. As 
a resuh of inevitable imbal
ances, there will also be a 
residual SE rype of current 
flow, going from the prima
ry ccnter-tap through the 
power-supply cap and 
returning to rhe cathode of 
the (slighcly) dominam 
power tube. (This secondary 
path can be suppressed by a 
choke or current source in 
series with the cathodes or 
er of the output trallS
former.) 

If there's feedback, it gets 
worse. The back-EMF ener
gy also appears at the sum
ming node at the input, 
where it can cross-modulate 
with amplifier distortion, 
producing a rype of col
oration that wouldn't exist at 
all if the speaker back-EMF 
could be isolated from 
amplifier distortion. 

Crossmodulation in a 
Full· Duplex System 

Telephone and communi
cations engineers will see 
what's going on here. When 
you add a back-EMF signal 
to the forward audio signal, 
you create a bidirectional 
futl-duplex circuit. d.n.)! non· 
linear elements in the shared 
pathway will create cross
modulation products. 

In the very simplest case, a 
non-feedback single-ended 
DHT amplifier, the back
EMF current flows through 
the output transformer pri
mary, the core, the sec
ondary, power-supply cap, 

Figure 4: Path of back-EMF in 

push-pull triode amplifier. 
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Figure 5: Path of back-EMF in 

push-pull transistor amplifier. 

Note that all back-EMF currents 

are asymmetrical. 
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the cathode-bypass cap, and the fower triode. Any distor
tion in any of these elements wil selectively crossmodulate 
speaker resonances with amplifier distortion, producing 
entirely new colorations that neither the speaker nor the 
amplifier could generate on their own. 100 milliseconds is 
not a long time for a speaker, but it's forever [Q an amplifi
er. This is why amplifiers, for example, have plainly audi
ble bass and mid bass colorations, even though nothing in 
the circuit appears to be doing anything in that frequency 
range. 

Minimi1.ing the area and scale of the full-duplex path
way is obviously desirable. There's nothing we can do 
about the voice-coil; it's bidirectional no matter what we 
do. In fact, the tighter the magnetic coupling (higher BL 
product) , the more back-EMF! Speaker systems with 
near-flat impedance curves rypically have low magnetic 
coupling, while speakers with the most reactive and aggres
sive curves have tight magnetic coupling. Loudspeakers, by 
their very nature, are reactive, energy-storing devices. 

Damping Factor 
We can now see why damping factor has essentially 

nothing to do with the way an amplifier sounds. Source 
impedance is merely the � of the actual dynamic 
impedance, which is nor necessarily linear over the entire 
AC waveform. Since amplifying devices are not linear, nei
ther is the output impedance conStant over the AC cycle. 

Lds back up a bit and look closer at how a triode, or 
any tube, operates. A tube is simply a voltage-controlled 
variable resistor: the input node is the voltage potential 
between the grid and cathode, and the OutpUt node (the 
variable resistor) is between the plate and the cathode. 
Thar's basically it. No ground reference is needed for the 
tube to operate, and the tube doesn't really care. For pur
poses of AC analysis, it's convenient to think of a little AC 
source inside the tube, connected to the cathode and plate, 
hut the AC source does have a nonlincar output imped
ance. The value of Rp stated in the tube manual is merely 
the average impedance as the tube swings up and down 
around the nominal plate voltage. 

This doesn't look tOO good for SE amplifiers; since the 
back-EMF current is not directly correlated with the main 
signal the tube is amplifying, the varying impedance of the 
plate will create crossmodulation products between the 
main signal and the back-EMF currents. 

But we'te not necessarily home free with pp ourput 
stages, either. If there are any Class AB tendencies in the 
ourpUt stage, during the course of one cycle, the Output 
impedance will shift from onc tube alone (+), to both 
tubes in parallel (though the zero-crossing), to one tube 
alone again (-), both tubes in parallel (though the zero
crossing), and so on. 

This is worse than the SE amplifier; the fluctuations in 
output impedance are closer co the zero crossing, and they 
happen twice as ofren! What might have been a mild 
"tubey" coloration is now transformed into a new artifact 
rhat is even less correlated with the original desired signal 
and the back-EMF coloration. With pentodes, the prob-

Learn how to build this KT88 
mono-block amplifier in VTV # 1 91 
Also a comprehensive profile and 
listening test covering current and 

vintage KT88 and 6550 tubes_ Plus 
lots more! Due out Summer 2002 

lem is aggravated. The high-order nonlineariry of these 
devices as they approach zero current generates a complex, 
high-order shift in output impedance for every swing of 
the AC cycle. 

A close look at a complementary NPN/PNP transiscor 
ompm senion shows the worst crossmodulation problems 
of all. There are multiple back-EMF paths that switch on 
and off as the signal goes through the Class AB transition. 
Not only that, a large value power supply electrolytic is 
parr of this path, and goes through onc poiariry, both 
capacitor polarities in parallel, and the other polarity, twice 
per cycle! 

It should be added that a solid-state bridge directly feed
ing a large-value cap is the noisiest power supply possible, 
so generous amounts of powet supply hash get added into 
the crossmodulation that's already present. 

Feedback can flatten our this mess to.some degree, but 
the instantanous variarions in conductance will always be 
there, JUSt reduced in magnitude. Feedback can linearize 
(flarren OUt) [he output impedance, but ir does nothing co 
chanpe [he shape (the order) of the underlying nonlineari
ry. It s also doubtful if feedback can have much effect on 
complex time-delay nonlinearities such as Oielectric 
Absorption from dissimilar electrolytic capacitors being 
switched in and Out of circuit by the switching action of 
Class AB transistOrs. 

Feedback has anothet serious drawback of inviting back-
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EMF crossmodulation to an earlier stage of the amplifier. 
Although the inpm stages work at a lower level and are 
more linear than the outpUt, they have their own set of 
nonlinearities to deal with. RFI pickup from the long 
speaker cable also becomes a more serious issue, with the 
potential of exceeding the slew rate of the input stage. It 
should be remembered that the greatest dV/dT (rate of 
change) of a signal is around the zero-crossing, IlQI the 
peaks, so adding just a little RFJ (or power-supply hash) 
ca.n make a big difference to how much slew headroom 
remains. JUSt a lirtle RFI in the wrong place ca.n add a lot 
of grit-n-grain to the sound (while not showing up on any 
THO measurement) . 

The Way Forward 

If there is a secret to the "simple" topologies, limiting 
crossmodulation between back-EMF and the main audio 
signal is it. Although a single-ended triode amplifier may 
not be ideal for large signal swings, it has the enormous 
benefit of linear behaviour around 7.cro-crossing. This is 
not a trivial advantage, since most music has a peak-to
average ratio of at leaS( 20dB. and room reverberation is 
another 20-60 dB below that. In effect, most of the 
sparkle, dimensionality, and "you are there" quality is in 
the -40 to -100 dB range. I f signals in this range are dam
aged or obscured, you get a flat, 2-dimensional, artificial 
sound. 

Awkwardly enough, the lowest distortion, highest BL
product speaker drivers are also the worst behaved in terms 
of back-EMF. Even the best speakers generate delayed reso
nant back-EMF long after the musical transient. Even 
though the SE-OHT amplifier gets in trouble at high lev
els, its low-level behavior is exemplary - and that's where 
the imporram musical subtleties are hidden. Subjectively, 
this correlates well with the perception of more: air, more 
inner detail, and more "space" with a low-distortion SE
OHT amplifier. 

Although the large-signal capabilities of pp arc attractive 
manks to a theoretically constant source impedance as the 
waveform moves up and down, the challenge is making 
sure this obtains at low si$nal levels. It is especially impor
tam that Class AB opera non and nonlinear devices are 
avoided, otherwise multiple kinks will appear in the swing 
versus output impedance characteristic. This will have a 
destructive impact on low-level detail, as well as exaggerat
ing speaker colorations. 

Ever wondered why speakers can sound different at high 
and low levels, indeed, why some high-end systems can't 
play background music at all? Small instantaneous varia
tions in the source impedance of the amplifier can have a 
big impact on the sound. 

The simplest and oldest techniques for pp appear to be 
the best; low-distortion interstage transformer coupling, 
low-distortion direct-heated uiodes, avoiding paralleled 
devices, and very deep Class A biasing. I am beginning to 
suspect that pp might actually need � current per rube 
than SE just to stay well away from the Class AB region. 
All of me classic techniques for squeezing more power out 

A K E • N T • R F A c E 

of PP have [he serious side-effect of degrading source
impedance linearity in the zero-crossing region. 

It makes a difference for SE and pp how the" cathodes 
and power supply arC' bypassed; read the �Ulrrapath. 
Parallel Feed, and Western Electric" article in VTV #16 for 
techniques to optimize the parts quality in the cathode-to
plate current loop. Back-EMF currents can and will cross
modulate with low-quality electrolytic caps. If you arc 
skcpricai about the distortion characteristics of caps, do 
some reading about what really bappens with Dielectric 
Absorption, which has some pretty unusual time-con
stants. 

Not surprisingly, Western Electric had a lot of the most 
interesting circuit ideas. You can do further reading at 
h np:llwww.aloha-audio.oom/library/Rosena_Srone.html, 
which is a companion piece to the VTV #16 article as well 
as this article. On further reflection, maybe it's not tOO 
surprising that Western Electric gOt there first with low
distortion full-duplex circuitS - after all, they were doing it 
with telephones long before vacuum tubes were invented! 

Nort to rh� rtad�r: TIu conuprs in this articu �rt initially prtsmt
id at thf 2001 Vacuum StllU of thf Art Conjrrmu. You can do for
thfr rrading about driv�r characuristics at rhf Alolla Audio w�bsirt 
<http://www.awha-audio.coml>. as Wl'iJ as Sirgfrifd Linlrwiui 
Wfbsirt at <hup:/lwww.iinlrwirzlab.coml>. 

SILVER SONldM 
Audio Cables 

Making the High End 
Affordable! 

"With tube amps and hybrids, the 
Silver Sonic competed with the best." 

Bound for Sound 

Silver Sonic T -'4 Speaker Cable 
Silver Sonic Bl-t Series 11 interconnect 

Silver Sonic 0·1 10  AESlEBU Digital 
Silver Sonic 0·75 Digital Cable 

Hook up wire & Connectors 

D.H. Labs, Inc. 
612 N. Orange Ave., Suite A-2 

Jupiter, FL 33458 
(561) 745-6406 (phone/lax) 

www.silversonlc.com 
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Vintage Microphone Profile From 1957 ReA Sound Products Catalog 

Velocity Microphone Type 44-BX 
MI-4027-D 

Features 

• Sensitl" .. dltLon cI .. m .. nt for faitMul reproduction. 
F",,, Irom c�vity or diilpbr�&m resonan .. e and pr"""." 
douhlin,. 

• Uniform and I,nootu ... production over thll emir .. ludiu 
r�nGe. 

• Re,poII'" adjuilmenl 10 provide the best po";bl,, f,equency 
charade,i.I;". for "ither vocal or ruusical pickup. 
Hi.oirecliolloi "figure ei,hl" type Pbllern which allow. ploe
ing of artilU on both .id ... 01 tI'e micropbono and ,real1, 
reduce. reftecti(m pkkup from .id" walls. 

• U,,�[fecled by temperature, humidity or d'�II,e, in air 
pressure. 

• Hunedl,. built {,u It",d D",,;e. 
• Shock mounted. 
• AUraeli"," in oppearance. 

Uses 
Tbe 44·BX is primarily intetld�d lor .tudio u� whu� • mitto. 
phone of the hi,he5t quality of l"e1)ToduCliotl i. uuiTed. It can 
be used with practically aoy audi" I�cililje. I)·.tem and lend. 
,Lt,,11 readily to unusu.1 o. dHlicult "tudio problems. The ""·BX 
i. also well luiled for h;�b 'III"iily r�ruote work. The «·B'"\' i. 
fOllnd in almost all of Ihe leadin, "tlldio! ill ,h .. couUlry ... d 
ha. become a recocni .. ,d ormbol of broode""in,. 

Description 

Tbe bi.directional paLle," 01 th .. Type 4·l-BX Miorophoue i. 
of the fanoilia. "fi,lIre .,i,b," type. Unlike other type. of 
microphone., il bat nO diapbra,m-tbe movi .. , dem",,' be'''I, 
intitead, a thin metuWe dbLon �o III!pended SS to be ablo 10 
vibralo freely betweon tho polel of a permanent malnet. 8e· 
cQII5e 01 itl Iigbtne •• , tbe motion 01 !.hi. ribhon eorre.pond, 
exaetly to Ihe velocily of the air parlicle. and the voltage len· 
erllled in it il, therefore, an uact reproducti" .. of tbe .ound 
wave. which irave.se it. Moreover. ,illce it ba. no diaph.alru 
and i, open in conll.uclion 10 tbat air How. freely tbrou,h it, 
the Type 44-BX Velocity Miuopbone i, free frorn the eHeet. of 
�uity reoonanu, diaph.8lm relon"n�" and prellure doohlinl, 
whicb eauloe IInde.irnble peako in the relpOOle of all prellure 
type microphooe •. 

The 44·BX ;1 au.aet;"ely deligned in o.oliD chrornium and 
umber ,ray to h�rtUon;ze wilh praetiCIIlly any modern olodio 
interior. The yoke mounting pC'lJIiu a wide range 01 t.ilting 
an_les. The �bock moultling redllee. ,,,,deoirable pick.up from 
Hoor v;brations, etc. 

Specifications 

Directional Ch�raC!i'�'�;'�'1;'������������8i'djreeiion'l 
Output Imped�ne"l (iapped transformer) 50/250 obm, 
Elrective Olllp"t Level SS dbm-
Hum Pickup Level 112 dbn," 
Freqllenq RCll'on,e (.ee curve.) l()..IS,OOO eyclu 
Fini.b Umb�r gray Hnd laiin o:hromium 
Mounti"I J.j,w pipe tbrud 
Djmen,;ons, overall 

HeigbtJ�;�"�'j'"�d]'�.'j"!:'�"�'�hj;,,�"�m�"�"�"�'j;"�'�'���������". 
Width 4% " 
Depth HIi" 

Weight (lI"p�cked, i"cludi"g mounlin,') 8 J.j, lb •. 
C�ble (MI·62 2 couduclor, shielded) 30' lell ping 
SlOek Ideniifiution MI_1027.0 

• Referred to one milli ... all and a ,ound preosnre of 10 
dyne./cm�. 

00 Le",,1 referred 10 a hun, 6eld 01 I '" 10-3 ,a,,",. 

• 
• 

" 

" 
• 
, 
• " " 

,. 
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LJ,re�"",,�1 dlU'''cle.;"ic 01 .. 
typic<l/ 44·8X Velo<cily Microph ... , ,, 

10,000 CPI 
. - - . - •••• 6,000 cp. 

----- 1,000 cp' 

0",. COI<U", '''OU 'HO ""0,." 
0' • ,,.,e., .. " ."oe " , .. , e .O'�ON' 
." b 

• <0" 

• .. ""' ..... ·<"l(cU pr • •  <COoe 
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Vintage Micropbone Profile From 1957 RCA Sound Products Catalog 

Polydirectional Microphone Type 77-D 
MI-4045-A 

features 

• lli,h fidelhy. 
• AdjustaLle direction.l characteriltle, (ontinnOIlII,. variable. 

pro"idu non-direct;o".I. bi-dirHI;oool Or uni.(!ired;onal 
operalion. 

• Th...,,, potilion .... nice·RlUlie .. ... ;teh .1I"w • • dedion 01 bet! 
op"noline chlraetetillle for ,-oice Or music. 

a Well Ihielded Gulplll trandormer n.uru low hum pick.up. 
• Reduced .uerberation pick.op tbrou,b .election 01 pro�r 

dJ,uti"n,1 ch.,,,derillic. 
• Effid"lII obock mounti"l ...,duu. build;". vibralions. 
• Sm.1I li._Ii,bl wei,bl. 
• "'undive 'ppearanUl. 

Use. 

The RCA 71·D 11 • hl.b·fideli,y microphone for .... , In 
hNl,dealt Ilodio •. With lbi. one microphone I .,.iell' 01 
directional p.lte ..... m.,. be obtalned br opentln, a ..,rew. 
dri .. er djD&lmenl wbi�h i. ""nnnienllr loute" On tbe buk 
of Ihe mitTophone. The 17.0 combinel tbt: belt feMu.u of Ibt: 
ve!ecily .nd prenure microphone •. The pe!rdl.ection�l chr· 
acterinic. of thi. mic.ophone aid maleriallr in Obl�iDiD' a 
beller balance. d,fi.r. M.uralnell and ... Iedivily in I1Ddl/lo 
pickupa. Tt i. 111 ... of cell.iderable "a1ue where diffiCtlltie. ,r" 
�n�outller"d in reverberant loat;oll • •  ince Ihe unde.ired .0Rnd 
r.fledion. mm, be reduced br • ch/loiu of Ihe !,rllper dlrec· 
lion! p.ttorn. 

V A C U U M  , U B I  

Description 

The 17.0 i • •  imilar in "I,purllnce 10 the previo". T,pe 11.(:1 
Micrephone bu, diffe •• in operatin, principle. The 11-0 con· 
.il" ef • •  inlle ribbon pllCed in the .ir lap fermed by Ihe 
pole !,iecel 01 • penna�nt malnet, a ... riable .eoullic network. 
a weU-1lhielded n,al�binl Ir3ndormer wilb low bom p;d,ep 
nnd a pe.forated melal e'R! bousin_. Effecli .. e .boek_mountinl 
i. ",,,d b"twee" .be mic.ophone and "and 10 reduce huildinJ 
rnmble. 
One .id" of tbe miuophone ribbon i. compleu,l, do ... d br • 
r"nl1e�.". tnb" which in Hl,n i. """pled to " damped pipe nr 
lnhyrinlh. An pp"rtDre, pl.�"d in the connector t"be directl, 
hehind Ihe rihhen. il made variable in lize b, 11 rOlatin. 
Ihulle •. Th" direction.1 �haradetillic, of Ihe microphone 
.re conlrolled br varr;njt: Ihe :trea of Ihe Ip"'rtllre in Ihe bhy· 
rinlh �onnecter. When Ibe apertllre i. H br.e lhat Ibe buk 
ef the ribhon i, eflettivel, open 10 the atmolpbe,., a. ;n • 
"elorily ml(tol,bone. the aroustie impedance i. zerO Ind I hi. 
direclienal cbrac",.;",ic pllle,n ;1 oot.ined. When Ihe .pertu.e 
i. completely dOted, the u(/Ionotie 'mped.nr" i. inlinlte Ind Ihe 
rh�racteriltic pallem i. nun-di .... dinn.1 wblch i. typi�a1 of • 
pr"'.".e operated microphone. A. Ih" .rea nl .he apertnre i, 
voried, B criti�nl vDlue intruduce. a phn." 5hilt which re."ho 
in I uni-direrlio ... l choraete.i.!.ic. Other pnoilionl of th� 
.hutter ...... It in p"lI"rnl varylnl between hi-direM;onnl .. "I 
non-direo:tional. 

0" .he hack ,ide of Ibe 17.D ... ind .creen (npper ,hell) I. � 
,lnl1ed Iball tI)IItfol adjuotn,,,nt which il broulhl Ollt IInoh .. i.h 
a tle.ijt:nat;on pbte mount,.,1 on tbe Icueo. The pble i, mark,.i1 
"U", "N", Ind "B�, 11 dul,".tionl lor the uni-direetion.1. 
non-direo:tion�1 Ind bi-diredional relPOnle c" .... et. A Ipecb! 
nni-directionnl pl�te. m�rked with • Itr,. "U", 11 pro .. ided 
... ith .he micropbone. When laotened 0"". Ibe deli�u.lon 
plote. lt 6"u Ihe direct;on.l palter" control .balt in lhe nni. 
dir ..... ienal pn.ilinn ; Iberebr identify;", the microphone .. . 
uni-direelionml micropho�. when thi. pine i • •  ttached. 
Tho lo .. e. half of Ihe tale conllln, Ihe leo".licll lahyrinlh. 
,,,.llInt trandorme. Ind • •  eleeto. , .. itch lor .. oice or rnnoie. 
Thi • •  witcb will ottenua.e the low lrequend ... helo ... 300 .... ,.1,.. 
fn. ""ire pirkup and b .. Ihre� pOlitlon. deliln�led I� "M". 
"V," and .. V .... The .wileh h /Iop"ral .. d h, • ""'-ew dri ... " Ind 
i . ......... ihle from Ihe "n\lnm nf In .. 10 ...... '1'U"drlnl .hell. 
A proteMive �In.h I",. , • •  hippeil wilh e��h T)-rw- 71.0 MI ....... 
phflne. The h� . ... n ... I.n he IIled ... ilh Type 71.0 �nd H.C 
Mi" Ollhon,.. �,,,I nrd ..... ,1 ... !'fttnl .. l, .. M14flS7. 

Speclflcc:ttlonl 

Dire�tional Chu�M"ri.llc Ildjn.tlble\ 
Bi·direNional. "ni-direcl;on.l .nd non-direction,1 

Output Imped.nce, (tallped tranofonner)-S0/250/fiOO ohml 
Etf&etf .. " Onlpnt LeYe! -57 dh ... • 
BD'" Pick"p Le .... 1 118 dbm·· 
Frequency R�,po".e '4e CUrTe, 
Finllh Setiu chrome �nd umber tlI1I, Monnlin, 'h:" pipe tbreld 
Oi",eulio!1l, 0 ...... 11 R';'b'�������"'" 

Widlh n� · 
Depth 2%" 

Wei.hl ("npacked includin� mo un.i"I ') 3 Ih,. 
C..hl" (MI4.\ 3 eondurt". Ihieliied\ 30' lel" piu. 
Stock Id"ntili .. a.;nn lIU40-lS·A 

Accellorles 

Mic'/Iophone Plu, ,"::==========�MI4fi30-B 
rrolecli�e Cloth BI, M I40S7 

• Rtferred 10 on" 
dyneo/cm�. 

• •  Level refe .... ed to 

.... illi .... lt Ind , ,elln<l pte .. u.e of 10 

a hum field of 1 K 10-1 ,.Ull . 

V A L L I Y  J 5 S U I  1 8 
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Vacuum Tube Curve Tracer 

VfIC\IT'l"ace is your low·eo" solution to 1lCCIIno.\e 
.ecuum wbe rnc:uun:ment. Quickly and easily 
I"ntrstc cllllrltCtcn.tic CUI'YCS ror most popular 
.ud;" .. ,d n:cc1.!1II (ubel. Ob�n static n:Rdinp 
ror voUqc, current, tlllnKOnductarla: arid output 
(:011du(tRl1oe It! any bit" oeuin&. $129$ 

Now ..,ailabk wiUl . flcxIble JumpcT .o.dl.pter cardl 

www.hagtech corn 
11....,..., Tcchnolo&Y u.c 
PO Doco; 26437 
Honolulu. 11196825 USA 
Phone: /808J.J43·7704 
Fu:: 808 ..:]�06076 

HAGERMAN 

You Don't Have To Be Obsessive S::�!ity Wires. 

Just Fanatical 

Interconnect cables for 
the 

Discriminating Listener 

Distributed and sold by Response Audio 
ToU free 1-888-785-9773 till l lpm Eastem!7 days 

Email: Response34@aol.com 
www.responseaudio.com 

Vintage NOS Audio 
and Guitar Tubes 
Premium Quality 

One of the largest selections of genuine, tested, 
premium grade NOS audio tubes for sale: 

5U4GB 5AR4 6CA7 6L6GC 

65L7GT 6SN7GT 6V6GT 1 2AT7 

1 2AU7 1 2AX7A 45 50 

807 8 1 1  5687 5881 

6201 6550A 6681 6922 

7308 7355 7581 7591 

7868 8417 EF86 EL34 

EL84 396A 4 1 7A KT66 

KT77 KT88 KT90 MOREI 

www.vacuumtube.com 
(707) 263-5881  

Save $$$ - Factory Direct 
www.Mr-Cable.com 

Mr-Cable offers factory direct audio cables at huge sav
ings. We manufacture power cords, interconnects, speaker 

wire, digital and video cables & more. 

Mr-Cable also offers accessories, equipment, lcits and parts. 

Mr-Cable carries: RCA 's, spades & bananas, binding 
posts, A C & wall outlets, cones, isolation devices, cable kits, 

speaker kits, Heatshrink, equipment & more. 

Mr-Cable offers the following brands for your audio needs: 
Acme, Audio Mirror rrd"A'¥h Aurios. BDRC, Bullet Plugs, 

Caig, Canare, Cardas, Cascade Audio Sound, Durama, 

FIM, Furutech, RuMell, Marinco, MSB, Neutrik. 

• 

PS Audio, Schurter. Speaker Art, Swilchcraft. Vampire, 
WA TTGATE, WBT. direct ;mponsand more. 

NOW AVAILABLE- North Star Design 192 kHz-24 bil 
dla converter with upsampling. 

Sales@Mr-Cable.com 
Phone: (310) 233-2561 Fax: (866) 545-4313 



VTV Dual Triode Preamp 
Vacuum Tube Characterizer 

New Product - Reserve Your Copy Now For The 

Introductory Price of $599! 
(After July " 2002 price will be $649) 

VAeUUM TU_ VAU.EY 
_L ....... _ ......... _ � 

I"'TEST 
o 

, 

Dual Triode Preamp Vacuum Tube Characterizer 
Finally, an instrument-grade audio preomp tube tester for OEMs, tube dealers, audio techs and guitarists/audio enthusi
asts. This valuable 1001 allows you 10 accurately lest and grade new and old/used duol liode audio tubes. Our instrument 
performs tests on audio tubes that ore nol possible with Hickock and other radio/TV tube testers. It features 0 built·in four 
inch speaker and heodphone jock so you con actually lislen to the tube being tested for noise and microphonics. In addi
tion, it tests for goin on both medium and high-mu types, triode balance and shorts. You con quickly check both triodes 
with the Rick of 0 !.wikh. This money-saving device is just what the doclor ordered for premium grading of audio tubes. 

Controls/Features: Calibrated dual red illuminated meter (indicates gain and Iriode balance); On/Off toggle 
switches for power, 6/12 volt filaments, tube type selector, triode in test; rotary switch for high and medium mu, push-but
Ion for triode balance, volume control for audio output, BNC output for scope or distortion analyzer, four-inch internal 
speaker and heodphone jock. It is housed in 0 sturdy, die-cast 3/16 inch thick metal enclosure for a long service life. 

Tests the following dual triade preamp tubes: 6CG7, 6FQ7, 6DJ8, 6922, E88CC, 7308, EI 88CC, 
65N7GT, VT-231 , 65L7GT, 1 2AT7, ECC81 , 1 2AU7, ECC82, 5814, 1 2AX7, ECC83, 575 1 ,  I 25N7, I 25L7, etc. 
Optional octal socket adopter and 9-pin socket saver ore available for an additional $50. 
Reserve yours now for $599 plus shipping and applicable tax. Note: Price goes up 10 $649 after July 1 ,  2002. 

Available exclusively from: Vacuum Tube Valley, PO Box 1 499, 
Lakeport, CA 95453 USA 

707·263·5881 phone · 707·263·7648 FAX www.vacuumtube.com 

• 



THE HOUSE 
OF TUlIES 

the Glowin 

We know that tubes are the heart of a transceiver 
and the soul of an amplifier. Thai's why we're 

dedicated 10 reliable tubes al excellent prices. 

We offer the finest in audio tubes and quality 
components, and we've made ordering convenient. 

Tubes-They're our foundation. 
Visit us at: www.houseoftubes.cont. 

e-mail: lnfo@bouseoftubes.coftl 

Dehavil land 
Awesome Class A 
Power for your 
listening pleasure 

AvaU.bl. 'rom: VACUUM TUBE VALLEY 
P.O. Box 1499 lokeport, CA 95453 U5A 

Phone (707) 263-5BBl FAX (707) 263·7648 
.mail • lTiodeOvocuumtube.com 

ELECTRA-PRINT AUDIO 
Ouality Handwound S.E. output Transformers 
• Prim.riu from 1.8M to 10K • Line Stlge witfl H •• dphon. Out 
• uclusive wid,b.nd design • Single Plate to pp Srid. 

Custom-Built Power Transformers/Chokes 
• Wound to your requirements 
• Huvy-duty dulgn for elm A us. 
• DC Filament Supply Windings 

Component Pfiei,. and Spe<:ificetion. 
Clblog Avallabl. 

ELECTRA-PRINT 
AUDIO 

4111 R,nnn. O,iv. 
lu V" u, MV .9108 

702-396-4909 FAX 702-396-4910 

• HV chokes to 15H. 300ma 
• low voltage, high cumnt 

filament chokes 



EUROTUBES 
IMPORTERS OF HAND CRAFTED EUROPEAN VACUUM TUBES AND HIGH-END 

AUDIO AMPLIFIERS BY lJ ELECTRONIC. "EXCELLENCE WITH EVERY DECIBEL" 

www.eurotubes.com 

Chaffee H i'kok 
And TUBE AMP service 
Alamo, CA. 

• Repair & calibration 
from 532 to Cardmatics 

• VINTAGE AMPLIFIER 
Repair/mod/upgrade 

• Economical shop rates 
• Used H i" kokt for sate. 

• See website for testers 
And tube amp repair. 
\vww.Tubewizard.com 
(Kara Chaffee, engineer 
at deHavilland) 

email: 6SN7@abac.com 
Phone : (925) 837·7201 

.. 

Eurotubes offers the full line of 
JJ Electronic vacuum tubes and 
h ig h - e n d  hif l  a m p l ifiers at 
wholesale prices, directly to the 
public. 

The JJ 322 class 'A', single
ended amps surpass all  other 
3006 amps in both power and 
sound quality. 

The JJ 828 is an unvelievable 
power house of ultra l i ne a r  
sound quality. 

We believe you will find these 
to be the very finest vacuum 
tubes and ampl ifiers being made 
today! 

phone 503-659-7401 

TUBE APoP BOOKS 
by Kevin O'Connor 

Books boutique � builders rely on: 
THE ULTIMATE TONE - us $55 
ModiIying and Custom Building 
Tube Guitar Amps 
THE ULTIMATE TONE - Volwne 2 
Systems Approad'l to 
Stage Sound Nirvana us $40 
TONNES OF TONE - us $25 
EIec:bonk Proje<:m for Guitar & Bass 
The hifi hobbyist's reference: 
PRINCIPLES OF POWER - '" '" 
A Practical Guide to Tube Power 
- .,.",.,  
READY SET GO! - US S20 
An Electronics Reference fot 
the E...,.".., 

SHIPPING: US add 5% SlI'foce or 10% air 
Inn: add 1 0% sutace or 4O'lI. air 
MC, VISA. cheque or monav Ofdel' 

POWER PRESS PUBLISHING 
PO 6c»c 1777, StcIIon B, 

London. OntarIO, CANADA. N6A 5H9 
I'Mne 519-.668-3132 FAX 519-668-2055 



�urbepors of "([lassie" 
Utransformers & �nclosures 

Single Ended,Push-Pull 
and Potted Tube Output 

Transformers 

Aluminum & Steel Chassis 
and Oiecast Aluminum 

Enclosures 

Open & Enclosed 
Filament Transformers High Voltage Plate 

Transformers 

Filter Chokes 

Contact us for a free catalog & list of stocking distributors 

256 Sonwil Or. - Cheektowaga, NY 1 4225 USA 
Phone: (716) 651 -0086 Fax: (716) 651 -0726 

1 

394 Edinburgh Rd., N .  - Guelph, Ontario N 1  H 1 E5 Canada 
Phone: (519) 822-2960 Fax: (519) 822-0715 

www.hammondmfg.com 
• 
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-The fine.t tube-only lIIagazine on the planet
Ken Kessler - Hi Fi News and Record Review - June 2000 

VTV 
Subscrip�on Rates 

4 Issues I Year 
$43/yeor US First Clau 

$34/year US Third Clau 
$46/Canado-$S9/Europe 

$69/Asio & World 
Pre-Poyment Required Plea�e 

AMEX, MC or VISA OK 

VIV 11 Spring 1995 $12.95 
Vintage Dynaoo Tube Equipmcm - 195s·n 
History and Testing of the 12AX7/ECC83 dual {riode 
Tube Testing Methods + Why Tubes Sound Bem:r 

V1V #2 Fall 1995 $1295 
Ht"athkit . The Tube- Williamson Years \950-61 
El34/6CA7 HisTory, TylX$ and Tcsts 
Magnum SE EL509 Amplifier Project by Davc Wolu 
1927-34 Western Electric Theater Sound Systems 

VIV #3 Winter 1995/96 $12.95 
Eioo Mono Tube Gear · 1955-62 
A1tec umsing 604 Coaial Loudspeaker History 
Western Electric 300B History and Listening rem 
300B SE Tr;J.nsmrmcr Lisu:ning Tesrs 

VIV #4 Spring 1996 $12.95 
61.6 History, Types and Listening leslS 
Vintage BookshdfSpok(Crs 1955-1965 
Early FM Broadca5ting History 
HK Cilll.lion I & 11 Amplifi« History and Mods 

vrv '5 Fall 1996 $12_95 
The Ultimate FM Tuner Shoot Out 
Rt:d. Bank Guided Missle Tubes for Hi-Fi 
The Binh of the Manna lOB 
Choosing R=in.er Tubes for your Guitar Amplifier 

vrv 16 Winter 1997 $12.95 
Fisher 500 - History. Modds and Restoration 
A Tribute to Avery Fisher by the Fisher Doctor 
6550 and KT88 Hi.nory, Types and Listening Tes15 
Loftin-While Amplifier History by Alan Douglas 

VIV 17 Summer 1997 $12.95 
6DJ8, 6922 and 7308 - History and Telits 
Allec 19505 Thcal(Cr Amps and Modifications 
"lbe Greal Vola: - i>.:ler Jenscn Story 
Multi-Tube Line Stage Project � Eric Barbour 
Unele Eric's Tube Dumpster - 417A15842 

VIV 18 Fall 1997 $12.95 
£L84 History, Types & Lislcning Tests 
RCA Tube Mfg at Harrison. N� Jersey 
200 WllIt on Amp Project by A1lan Kimmcl 
300B listening leslS: NOS and Vimage Types 
Imervi� wilh Bruce Moorc. Tube Audio Pioncer 

vrv #9 Spring 1998 $12.95 
Transmining -[ube Review, Ampcg svr Guitar 
Amp, Altec 287Wamp, ibrg..in Vimag(C Hi_!-, 

vrv 110 Summer/Fall 1998 $12.95 
Story of me GV6 and liSTening lelilS, Hi-Fi radio 
in the 305, pp SV572 amp. Ultrapath Line Stage 

VIV III Spring 1999 $12.95 
6SN7: History and Tem;, Octal Line Stage 
Project, Mid-Priet:d Vintage High-Fi, OTL 
Headphone Amp, Capacitors and FR£Ds 

VfV 112 Summcr 1999 � 2A3 History 
and Tests, 2A3 SE Amp Reviews, Bookshelf 
Spffi!.cr TC$!.. $colt 299: History and Mods, 
300 Wan SV572 Amp Projea $12.95 

VfV#13 Winter 2000 
61.6 Shoot-out, Paul KJipsch 1mervicw, 
KJipschorn Lon: and Mods, $con 222 and 
LK-48, PP 2A3 Amp Projecl $12.95 

VfV #14 Summer 2000 $12.95 
1 2AXJ  Hislory and Tests (52 Versions) 
P[ISV83 Amp Proj= 
Elliano's Direct Rcaaancc Prcamp Proj= 
David Hailer - The Acrosound Years 

VfV# 15 Winler 2001 $12.95 
The 45 Triode · History and Tem 
RF·Powcn�d Parallel Feed Amp Project 
David Hafler - The Dynac:o Years 
12AX7 Hi-Fi Shooroul 

I or ba�k '''U� ord,:n, I'ka� .... add ,hll'l'lIl� ami 
h.lndhn�' liS 5 I so, Canada 51.00, � uroP" 
SS 00, Asia/World 5( •. 00 + $l.';() handl"'ll 

VTV is 0 highly researched and finely crafted reference publico· 
tion covering the linest in tube audio electronics, vintage hi.fi, 
musical instrument amplification, loudspeakers, DIY, listening 
tests and � equipment reviews. If you ore into tubes, you 
need VTVI 

VTV Subscription and Back Issue Order Form (FAX or Mail) 
VACUUM TUBE VALLEY 

P.O. Box 1499 
lakepor., CA 95453 USA 

Phone (70n 263-5881 
FAX (70n 263-7648 

Nome' ______________________________________ _ 

Address, ____________________________________ _ 

City State/Country __________ _ 

MoilCode/ZIP Telephone#'-:
:

---
:

-__________ _ 

I wont to subscribe fOf ___ Yeors - Payment Encl . ______ __ 

Send Me the following back issues ____________________ _ 

Payment Enclosed (including shipping) 

emoil • triodeQvocullmlube,com 

Visit our on-line Pro-Tube Shop for the besl 
selection of gourmet NOS audio tubel, 

quality tube amplifiers and more. 

www.vacuumtube.cam 



"a major artistic achievement" 

Ultra Wide Bandwidth 
Toroldal Output Transfonners 
for Tube Amplifiers 
o Single Ended 
o Push · Pull 
o Triode 
o Pentode I Super Pentode 
o Cathode Feedback 
o Unity Coupled 

Dr. Harvey Gizmo Rosenberg, www.enjoythemusic.comltriode/tgawards 

..... absolutely amazed at 
frequency performance of 
Dr. Vincent McGinn, Chairman EI,'�tri� 
Department, Northern Illinois University 

• 

P L I T R O N  
M A N U F A C T U R I N G  I N e  
8, 601 Magnetic Olive 
Toronto, ON, Canada M3J 3J2 
www.plltron.com 
e-mail:lechinfo@plitron.com 
I..aoo-PlITRON 
(1-800-754-8766) 
Tel. 416-667-9914 
FAX 416-667-8928 



If you're looki� for that unique m')( of new 

and vintat;e componenu for a special projKl.AntlqW 

EIKtrDnk Supply tw the richt equipment. There's 

"1<.><><1 choonce that we any evef"/lh'1lJ yoo're Iookinl 

Ior, all in one place. 

We specialize in vacuum tubes. both new-old $!.Od< 

and curTl.'flt production, and each tube comes with a 

lua�tee! We also have a huC'" ..... riety of 

tnndonnen., capacitors, speakers. supplies paru, and 

booIu related to vacuum tube tKhnology. 

Contact us today to � .a  free 1 00  

page cat:aJog or visit our -ebsrce! 

61:1:1 5 Maple AyeT"n'pe Arhton", 851:83 ph: 480.820.54 1 1 fax: "'80.820.4643 of 800.706.6789 e-",",iI: Info@t:ubesandrnore.co", 

www.tubesandrnore_corn 


